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DR. SLC

OXYGENIZED

CUM'S

EMULSION
c»P

Pure Cod Liver Oi.

Office: 186 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Ont.
All druggists sell that well-known preparation

T. A. SLOCUM'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL,

and no preparation for lung troubles, etc., deserves

to be better spoken of. Consumptives can now

take heart, for at the general office in Toronto,

Canada, can be seen the highest testimonials that

were ever given a similar medicine.
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lEbitorial 30tting.

No question is settled, until it is settled
justly..--Montreal Witness.

MEN may judge us by the success of our
efforts; God looks at the efforts theiselves.-
Charlotte Elizabeth.

EVERY pastor of a Congregational Church
in Canada is an authorized agent for the CAs-
ADIAN INDEPENDENT.

Oun guebt of last suiunier, Rev. W. F. Clark-
son, of Birninghain, has been appointed Sec-
retary of the English Couigregational -Church
Aid " Society.

IT is not truc that " love is blind "; it is
rather true that love causes an illusion, and
sees us, not as we are, but as we ought to be!
-Charles Kingsley.

TH E Western Congregationalist, a local paper
in the interest of the Manitoba Congregational
(hurches, is daily expected to make its ap-
penrance at Winnipeg.

'HURCH OPENINGS.-We direct attention to
the church-openings in Toronto and elsewhere,
in this number. The cities and towns are
giving a good account of thenselves.

WEST COAST oF. AFRICA.- The last news
froni Benguella vas that Dr. Clowe, Mrs. Clowe
and Miss Clarke had started inland with Mr.
Stover, who had come down to the coast to
meet them. The country is full of " war
camps " again.

EBRUARY, 1891. I Vol. X, No. 2.

TiE Thanksgiving contributions towards
the debt of the Home Missionary Society,
specially acknowledged in this i.-sue by the
Treasiurer, amount to 8163. Last nonth so
acknowledged, about S450.

Two DEFINITIONS Oi ELECTION.-" The elect
are whosoever will, and the non-elect are who-
soever won't." - Henry Ward Beecher. " I
iever knew anybody elected who wasn't a
candidate ! "-An old Freedmian.

THE Woiu. MovEs.- The new Japanese
Parliament met on 25th November. Four
days later the Emperor delivered the " speech
fron the throne"; the first ever heard in Japan.
The President of the two louses is a Christian.

T H E A ustralian Independent has increased
its list by 500 during the year past. They
have been doing as we have done - they
have improved their periodical. They are
getting their reward: ours-well, how is it
in your church ?

T RElE years ago, the China Inland Mission
had 22 female missionaries (exclusive of wives
of missionaries). Now it has 60. During the
last eight years, the Zenana, Bible and Med-
ical missions has sent out 138 fenale workers;
and is anxious inimudiately to send out 20
more.

TITLE PAGE AND INDEX.-Instead of now
giving a title-page and index for 1890, we
propose to save considerable labor and expense
by letting it run another year, and then (D.V.)
giving it for bouth years. Two years' numbers
make a fine volume. One, with our large page,
is rather thin.

1



THE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT.

A NEw DECADE.- We are one month into
the last decade of the century. We are ap-
palled alike at what has been done during the
decade now ended, and wlat might have been
dune ! God grant that this decade may usher
in the world's rest - the universal reign of
Christ !

RITUALISM iS eating deeply, in England,
intotheheart of the EstablishedChurch. Canon
Holland, in St. Paul's, London,asked his hearers
to pray for the late Canon Liddon-" for his
refreshment, for his illumination, for his eter-
nal repose." And when a man shot himself
in the church, some kind of a "service of re-
concilation" had to be gone through, to re-
consecrate the building!

READ aloud, if you have the opportunity.
Reading aloud and praying aloud add inuch
to the vigor of those exercises. The mind
seems to be aroused by the sound of the voice.
Our thoughts take a more complete shape,
and hence are more permanent and powerful.
Let those who never tried this try it now, if
they wish a new and very happy experience.
-Dr. Howard Crosby.

A NEW serial is begun in this number of
the INDEPENDENT. It will deal with some
social and political probleins in a somewhat
iconoclastie way. Mr. John R. Dougall, pro-
prietor of the Montreal Witness, writes :" I
ain very glad to think that your magnificent
paper' Vetulia' is to have a new run. These
are, I hope, better times for such good work
than sixteen years ago."

IF the Protestant churches of our large
cities and towns propose to do good work and
to reacli the people, they must increase their
force of paid laborers. They must bave a
body of- assistant ministers wlho have the time
to do their duties, to visit the sick, to care for
the poor, to conduct meetings, to direct mis-
sion operations, and to compose a council to
consider all sorts of good church work. The
newspaper which puts al] its editorial work,
na:inly, on one inan, is fifty years behind the

times, and the large city church which lias but
one pastor is as much behind the times.-N.Y.
Inde pendent.

TrE second Sabbath in the year, January
11th, was certainly a "field day " in Toronto,

in an ecclasiastical sense-two churches opened
for worship ; " Olivet " and " Hope." On a
similar occasion-two or three years ago,good
William Gooderham told the friends of the
Western Church, " Now you have a good
building, and every thing comfortable, go to
work and get souls converted! Have that great
object always before you !" Hope Church
seeins already to have made arrangement for
special services, with the hope of an ingather-
ing of souls.

MACKAY OF UGANDA.-" He built, cut type,
translated, printed, engineered, navigated, di-
plomatised ; lie denounced crime, preached
the Gospel, acted as school-master and doctor,
lie befriended Emin Pasha, Junker and Stan-
ley ; and strove, alas ! in vain, to save Han-
nington from the results of unconscious but
heroic folly; he controlled the court so far as
it could be controlled; protected the brave
Christian boys, and, in a word, through bap-
tisms of blood and fire, von a church in the
wilderness for the dear Lord and Master vhon
lie served with an absolutely single eye."

VERY TRUE.-There are thousands of Am-
erican Christians who are better informnied res-
pecting the degraded classes in India than
they are respecting those who live in the
wards adjoining their own residence. The
reason is plain. The missionaries whom we
send out to India make themselves tlioroughly
familiar with the life of the people there,
and their careful reports are spread before
the people of the churches monthly in the
missionary meetings ; while no suchi skilful
and careful explorations are reported to
the churches of the moral and social status
of the denizens of the sluns near by, where
pestilence lurks, and pauperism breeds, and
crime vegetates.

REFERRING to the first century, "Mosheim,"
in his Ecclasiastical History says, " All the
churcles in those primitive times were In-
dependent bodies, none of them subject to the
jurisdiction of any other. For though' the
churches which were founded by the Apostles
themselves frequenitly lad the honor shown
them to be consulted in difficult and doubtful
cases, yet they had no judicial anthority, no
control, no power of giving laws. On the
contrary, it is clear as the noon-day that all
Christian churches had equal rights, and were
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in al] respects on a footing of equality. Nor able to exercise is limited severcly within these bounds.
does thiere appear in the fIhst century any ves- The fathers of Independency, out of their loyalty to Christ,

d tr p r t s urayes-o and their reverence for the chartered liherty of the Christian
tige of that consociation of the churches of conscience, under law to the Suîpreme Ilead of the Church
the same province, which gave vise to coun- alone, refused to follow the example of their brethren,
cils and metropolitans" rThe ita-ics are refused to impose these restraints upon the freedom of

Po L Christian thought and testimnony, and the separate ex-
Mosheim's.-ED.] istence of our churches to-day marks the permanence and

continuity of their protest. H ow strikingly has the history
of the modern Church--and indeed its whole history from

REALiZ7ING THE CHRtIS'TIAN IDEAL.-Think the beginning -justified that protest. The rancor of
wvhat such a result means. Ail men lovers of religions persecution, the burnings and beheadings, the

tortures and Inquisitions, the cruelties and oppressions
God, and of His Christ. All men loving one associated with the naines of Phillip Il and Charles Ix.,
another, as brothers love, as sisters love ; and of Tudor and Stuart, of Pope and prelate, of bigoted kings
notwithstanding diversity of condition, or iand of usurping priests - these things; with the pale re-

Sflections of themn which still survive in a more tolerant a&e
culture, or color, or race. No wars, no na- -accusations of schisn, sacerdotal arrogance, the feede
tional wrongs, no hostile armies, no hostile anathenas of a decaying ecclesiasticism-these things are
tariffs. Ail men just and true in politics, in a rooted in the fundamental nistake of treating the faith

of the Church as something stercotyped, instead of being,
business, and mn all the relations of life. NO as it is, a vital continuous relationship between the living
bribing or misleading of voters ; no false mnan and the living God. That article in the shortest,chares against overnnents or stnno oldest and best of all the Creeds, " I believe in the Holy

b .lpp. Ghost," which is an assertion of the constant continuous
room for true charges. No lying Nvith type presence of the Eternal with the children of men, to
or tongue. No unfaithfulness in publie or in quieken, to guide, to teach, to anoint with " an unction"
private trusts. Rich men rich in Yood works. which enables the disciple " to know "-that article never

needed more emphatie utterance than it does to-day. --
No grinding of the poor ; no jealousy of the Rev. Thos. Roseby, Chairmuan Cong. Union, N. S. Wales.
wealthy. Employers just and considerate to In theNew Kent Road, London, there is an Zndependent
the employed ; the employed faithful to their Church which links the present day and its liberty vith
erployers ; a fair day's work receivincr a fair the far past, its struggle, battle, and death. John Penry

was one of its earliest pastors, and to be pastor or deacon,day's wage ; no strikes, and no occasion for member or attendant, then, was a thing of risk. You
them. No false weights or measures No might measure John Penry's pastorate by months ; for
bad ware3s, and no bad work. No bard credi- his independency lie was sent to prison. " Forsake your

faith," said authority, " or die! "If," he said, " ny
tors, and no dishonest debtors. No crime ; no blood were an ocean sea, and every drop were a life, I
vice. No over-reaching; no cheating in a would give them all for the maintenance of this my faith!"
horse trade or any other trade. No one seek- That was enough. In those days they had short methods
. . of dealing with men who reverenced their conscience as
ing au unjust aidvantage over another, any their king; and on the 25th of May, 1593, he was hurried
more than he would over his father, his out of his gaol and hung, for if conformity could not be
mother or his brother. Ail husbands lovino enforced, hemp was powerful in producing silence.-Rev.

. i z eo. Hervey, Chairman's Address, Queensland.
their wvives ;ail wives loving their husbands ; The democratie movement is in closest harmony with
all children duti ful and affectionate to their the religion of Christ, nay, more, it is the natural product
parents. Ail men and vomen kind, charitable of Christ's teachings. It is the recognition of the dignity
and courteous tow-ard al] other men and ail of manhood, and the assertion of the truc spirit of fellow.
other wvoxn n. Duty thie supremne affection and .ship between soul and soul. Its truer inspiration cornes

i from our Lord Jesus Christ. It is the beginning of the
supreme aim of every one."-Hion. Oliver triumph of the grand principle enunciated by Jesus Christ
ilowat --" Ail ye are brethren."

As Congregationalists we stand in living and vital sym.
pathy with this movement. I will go further, and say
that Congregationalisn is one of the nost popular forces

Fno-m AUSTRÂLIA ;-The Australiani Con- in the coi munity in leavening the popular thought with
gregational Unions all held their meetings in the great democratie ideal, and in farniliarizing the popu-
October-their spring season. The inaugural lar mind with its practical realization. -Rev. S. R. lasson,

Otb e .Chairman s Address, S. Austrahia.
addresses of the respective chairmen were all
good. We give just a "specimen brick " from CAnIAN INDEPENDENT.- This monthly
each :- grows better and better. It is handsomely

Congregationalism is historically distinguished fron printed and carefully edited.-Royal Templar.other ecclesiastical systeis by its refusal to foreclose dis-
cussion on religious dogma. Other churches have formu-
lated, or rather find already formulated for then by the I STAN) in a place where it is dcmanded
divines of three centuries or two centuries ago, or less, a of my conscience that I speak the truth ; and
seres o! articles defining n the inost rigid way the Chris the truth I speak, impugn it who I Ust.-Johntian doctrine as apprehendcd by Cranter, or o a Knox,
or Calvin, or by John Wesley: and whiat liberty they arce 1nx
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Ebitorial article£. but true again-he can do that on a week evening
just as well. Let hii go out every Sunday after-

noon, to an outside station : taking always a young
"CHURCHES" AND "nPREiACHING . .i

Q~ Manl with himi, whom hie can cautiously and grad-

A writer in a recent nuinber of our respected
contemporary, The Canada Presbyterian, urges,
that congregations receiving aid from Home Mis-

sionary funds should be considered nerely aspreach-
ing stations; and be supplied by the Executive

Committee with preaching, as that Conmittee
judges best: the preachers appointed staying, say
two years, on the station.

The plan lias very nuch to recomîmend it, in
our own operations. Our young nien, as a gen.
eral rule, won't settle in smiall weak churches.
They want soniething " better; " and if they can't

get it, they go off to the States. The prospect is,
we admit, dreary for a long and indefinite settle-
ment. But the saie young ien would, we are
convinced, think it no more than a reasonable test
of their modesty, to take one of these fields, under
the name of a "station," at the choice and direction

of the Missionary Society, and serve it for the fixed
period of two years. By that tiime a young man
would have a chance to show whether there was
" anything in him"; and have gathered experience
enough to take charge of an independent and self-

supporting church.
And older men, for whon it is often diflicult to

find a field, could thus, for a like fixed period, have

suitable work to do. And still more important,
the " stations " theiselves would be constantly
and continuously provided.

And let it be a " cast-iron rule," that every church

or station aided, shall have at least one Sabbath
preaching place beside itself ! And from next
June withdraw ail grants, where there is no out-
side Sabbath preaching done. One good effected
by such a role-and seldoi thought of - is this:
if there is but the one place to preach in, the
young minister is squeezed in to 1be Sunday school
superintendent, in the afternoon -a position that
should be assumed (and the work done,) by one of
the " members." The church will always put that
duty on the preacher, if it can ! And the young
man feels that lie cannot be so lazy as to sit at
home, while the Sunday school is meeting. True,
he can teach a " Bible Class" of young people:

ually train to help.
The great objection will lie fron the mission

churches theniselves. They will want, as hitherto,
to choose their own ijman, and settle how much the
Missionary Society is to give toward his support!
Under the proposed system that will lie changed.
The choosing of a man, and paying him, must go

together: and as soon as a station wants to assume
the duties and privileges of a church--conspicuous
among which are choosing and settling a minister,
and then supporting him-nobody will object.

Let it be ever renienbered that the funds of the
Home Missionary Society are contributed in dollars
and half-dollars, for the poor and weak causes: and
that just now, a dozen or two of these are at the
point of extinction for want of men and means.
Rightly reasoned with, they would be willing that
the Missionary Society should do for them what
they had been unable to do for thenselves-retain
a iinister among them.

"lHECKLING."

In Scotland, every parliamentary candidate, at
every meeting, lias to stand a deal of questioning
at the end of his " address." This is called "heck-
ling"' Generally donc by the opposing party. It
is a trying ordeal-not only as concerns readiness
and information, but temper as well.

But the underlying principle is good. Sonething
lias been said, on a certain subject. Thouglit lias
been awakened in the hearers. They want to have
sonie points better explained. And so they ask
questions. We saw a very excellent use of "ques-
tioning " made at a " Farmîers' Institute." Two
Professors from the Agricultural College at Guelph
were present. They had got a list of eminent
farmers in the neighborhood ; one noted for sheep;
another for clover ; another for barley ; another
for cattle; and so on. One of the Professors would
say, " Now Mr. John Greenfield will be kind enougli
to give the meeting somie information about clover:
I understand lie niakes clover a specialty." Mr.
Greenfield, quite unprepared for a speech, and
iaving never said a word in public, further than
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sometimes nominating a candidate at a township
election, says but very littie ; and malces a motion
to sit down. But the Professor is too quick for
him :-" Did you ever try Alsike?" And lie gets
his views on that newer variety. "What crop do
you find succeeds best on clover-sod turned down ?"
l What do you find the best process of securing
the seed ?" "Tell us how you get the best value
out of the after-crop?" " Have you tried green
clover in the Silo ?" Why, the man finds lie lias
only begun to speak on the subject ; and after fif-
teen minutes of this "question and answer," the
meeting bas got six times the information out of
him that he would have given of hiniself !

We have seen the same at Sunday school con-
ventions. Verbal reports fron S. schools are called
for; and somnebody is called on by name, to "report
his school." He gives little information but dry
figures. But before he gets time to sit dovn, the
president bombards him with questions-" Have
you a library ? Have you an infant class ? And
a separate room for them ? Do you keep open in
winter ? Do you use a blackboard i Have you
S. S. papers ? Any of your scholars converted
last year ?" These, one by one ; till the man is
astonislhed himself, at the amount of information
he can give. Very few ien can emulate a " flow-
ing well" ; great is the invention of the pump!

Now there are a hundred ways in vhich this
principle can come in. Let us just mention one:
in the social religious meeting, or prayer-meeting.
Two or three menbers have been moved - partly
by the CANADIAN INDEPENDENT-to visit for a day
or two, a, veak church at a little distance. One
of them, in the prayer meeting, recounts, in a very
short and unsatisfactory way,his experiences there:
or (as being, lie thinks, " more in his line "), wan-
ders off into an exhortation. Now comes in the
tact of the chairman of that meeting! " Brother,
how many heads of families were at that meeting
you speak of? " " How many little children ? "
"Do they keep up a good Sunday school ?" "Do
any of them conduct meetings on Sabbath?"
"How nany inenibers engaged in prayer that
time ?" "And did they need to be called on by
name?" "Did they report any conversions among
them during the year ?" " How nany families
take the INDEPENDENT ? " "Are they doing any-
thing for missions ? " " Do they try to bring in
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their neighbors 3 " If the men have been in earnest,
they will be able, probably, to answer all these
questions ; though but for the "l heckling," they
would not answer the lalf of them. In every one
of our religious meetings, outside the preaching at
eleven and seven on Sunday (that must be a sub.
ject by itself), we would strongly-and witli the
ability to give the very best reasons for it - urge
a rather free and full (and at all times a judicious
and thougltful), use of the art of questioning.

orreponbeice.

LETTER FROM ASIA MINOR.

Dear M1r. Simith,-I have thought that perhaps
a brief note froni me might not be without interest
to some of the readers of the CANADIAN INDE-

PENDENT. I should like at least to keep up the
connection already established in certain quarters
between this distant mission field and the dear
Congregationalism at home.

Our journey here was very pleasant. It is one
of the compensations of foreign missionary work,
that those who engage in it have opportunity for
interesting travel. My recollections of England
and the continent, especially of Antwerp, Brus-
sels, Cologne, the Rhinie, Vienna and Constanti-
nople, will long be a source of pleasure. The trip
froni Constantinople to Trebizond we made by
the Austrian steamer, which is very comfortable
in every respect. The Black Sea was favorable
to us, and wore its pleasantest smiles during our
three days' voyage. An interesting incident was
our landing at Samsun, to pay a visit to the pastor,
an Armenian, of the Evangelical church there.
At Trebizond we were welcomed by Mr. Richard-
s:>n, Erzroom missionary, who had come down to
the coast to meet us. The one hundred and
seventy miles betveen these two points are inter-
esting in mnany ways. The scenery is as magni-
ficent as forests and streams and mountains can
make it ; and the numerous ruined castles along
the road, most of theni dating back to the period
of Genoese occupation, lend a touch of romance,
while the rivers Gihon and Euphrates, by which
the road runs for a considerable distance, remind
one of a past far more remote, and make Eden
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seeni near. The travellers one meets or passes are
exceedingly varied. The ox-cart, whose piercing
and prolonged squeaking takes the place here of
the loconotive's shriek at home, is everywhere.
Caravans of camels coming heavily ladon from
Persia, or going back from the coast, are seen
every day, and the hundreds of bells they carry
of all sizes and tones, make music that is not un-

pleasant. Then there are the fourgoons, great
lumbering wagons, drawn by four horses harnessed
abreast; caravans of horses and donkeys, with
drivers of every description; Turks, Armenians,
Persians, Kurds, Circassians, with here and there
a Frank-such were some of the people we met.
We travelled partly in the old missionary wagons
which had been patcled up to make one trip more,
and partly on horseback. We carried our own
provisions with us, also our beds and insect pow-

der. At niglht and Sunday we stopped in the
khans, which are the hotels in this country. The

rooms are unfurnished, not clean, and usually
thickly .populated ; but the fresh air and travel
makes one hungry and sleepy too, so that the
minor discomforts of the way are easily overlooked.
The opinion of our party, which consisted of five

others besides the Erzroom contingent of three,
was, that so far as our experience went, travelling
in the interior of Turkey is a continuous picnic.
We took ten days to make the journey.

Of this city and the missionary work here and
in our out-stations, I shall hope to write at some
later date ; meautime we are studying Armenian,
becoming informed generally in regard to the

field of our future labors. I have preached twice

through an interpreter. The mission premises
are quite conmodious and home-like; yet onc's
mind often turns to the hone-land and the dear
friends there. May God's richest blessing rest on
the work of all our churches.

Very truly yours,
F. MACALLUM.

Erzroom, Nov. 22, 1890.

LAWYERS IN COURT.

My Dear Sir,-I have taken great pleasure

(since I became a subscriber), in reading the IN-
DEPENDENT, and much appreciate your bright and

pithy editorials. In the last issue, however, I find
a criticism which I think calls for remark. In
referring to a certain debate about to take place
on the question, "Should a lawyer undertake the
defence of a criminal, whom lie knows or believes
to be guilty ?» you say, "l It is time that question
was decided in the negative. What would be thought
of a minister who should go round lecturing for
what he knows to be wrong ! Truth goes on great
circles, and a principle that is good for one man is
good for another. Speak the truth."

Before you have read this far no doubt you will
have said, "a lawyer hath done this."

But let us look at the question a moment. First
of all we must recognize the distinction between
the crime and the criminal. We may have a great
sympathy and love for the criminal and hate his
crime; we may (I think) defend the criminal, and
say not one word in defence of the crime.

Every crime to a greater or less extent depends
on the intent of the culprit, and particularly the
degree of culpability to be attached to him.

Again, every crime carries with it punishment,
and with almost no exception, the judge, who
passes sentence, has a discretion, within certain
limits, in imposing the penalty.

This discretion is not to be exercised at the mere
caprice of the judge, but should be based on the
facts and circumstances connected with the case,
and I am sure you would say that the criminal
should have the benefit of every extenuating fact
and circumstance.

This being so, please tell nie why a man, even
though lie bas broken the law, should not have the
assistance of a mait, "Ilearned in the law " to aid
him in presenting to the court and jury such facts
as might make justice take a more lenient view of
his case than if he simply pled, "I am guilty."
Also please tell me why it should be necessary, or
be even presumed to be necessary, that a lawyer
need, in doing his whole duty to such a man, say
one word not true?

From my experience and observation, I have
come to the conclusion that no person accused of
a crime, of which the punislhment is serious, should
be condemned, without the accused having the
opportunity, assisted by a lawyer, to place before
the court every fact and circumstance that might
tell in his favor. I have known of cases where un-
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duly severe sentences have been pronounced, just mon, and many of the people openly declare thern-

because the culprit, being friendless, confused and
discouraged, lias not been able to lay before the
court the mitigating circumstances.

SETI P. LEET.

LETTER FROM REV. ROBERT BROWN.

Dear Brother--The CANADIAN INDEPENDENT

comes regularly, and is to me a most welcome
monthly visitor, and in order that it nay continue
to be so I enclose a dollar as a renewal of my sub-
scription. With a view to cenenting personal
friendship and the hope of moral and intellectual
gain, I also enclose the price of your book of
poems to be sent by mail.

Please give my very warm regards to the Con-

gregational brethren of Canada, and tell them
that I am working for the Master as far as
bronchial catarrh, la grippe, and such foes to
human comfort and unselfishness will allow. It
is just two years since I began work on this Mis-
sion, and during that time two church organiza-
tions have been called into existence, and two
church edifices erected-both practically free of
debt. In both cases we got help froin the Con-
gregational Union-a grand institution for helping
on pioneer work. We also bought and paid for a
church organ for Roy, cost $100. Rregarding
spiritual result-well in the sight of Him who
knows all things, there may be but little to tabu-
late. One thing is certain, the people need the
gospel. Congregationalism is making rapid pro-

gress in this State. The A. H. M. S. has been
asked to make an extra appropriation of funds
this year for Washington, and applications have
been made to the Congregational Union, for help
in church building, for no less than $28,000. The
Rev. Thos. Sins, known to nany in Toronto and
other parts of Canada, is pastor of a new but
flourishing church in Tacoma; while the First
Congregational Clurch of that city hasjust secured
as its pastor, Rev. O. C. Brown, D.D., of Debuque,
Iowa. I do not invite any of the Canadians to
come here. At the saine time I am not sorry I
came. Still I appreciate the danger of bringing a
family like mine to the coast where the Sabbath
and the sanctuary are neglected.Divorce is coi-

Montreal.

selves hostile to Christianity.
Yours fraternally,

ROBERT BROWN.
Roy, Pierce Co., Wash., U. S.

THE LATE DR. HANNAY.

Dear Sir,-Your notice of Dr. Hannay this
month recalls to my memory some incidents in his
early life, which may not only interest, but awaken
both churches and individuals to what each may
do in bringing to the Master's service the best
men. '

Dr. Hannay was the only son of godly parents,
his mother being in the highest sense " a mother
in Israel," his father a master miller in Dumfries.
There was then in Dumfries one Andrew War-
drope, a man of the people, a leader in social
reform. The total abstinence movement was
coming to the front; the churches keeping aloof.
Wardrope put himself forward, being an orator of
magnetic power. He drew young men of inde-
pendent spirit, and therefore tempted, and Alex-
ander Hannay among them, a lad of 15 years.
Wardrope trained these young men to speak at the
meetings.

Young Hannay soon became known as a tem-
perance orator, and his services called for through
the country.

At this time, Henry Wright, a converted law-
yer, was doing a grand work in Edinburgh, gather-
ing what became one of the largest churches
there. He was invited to Dumfries by the pastor
of the Independent Chîurch to which Mr. Hannay
belonged, and got notice %f our young friend,
leading him to turn his life over to Christ. He
attached himself at once to the church, and though
still only a lad, the church resolved to ask young
Hannay to give up his business prospects, which
were good (dry goods), and give himself to the
ministry, they agreeing to bear all expense of
University and Divinity Hall.

After due deliberation lie accepted, and at once
began his studies, preaching from the first during
the College vacation. Being a favorite with the
churches he received many calls long before his
studies were completed. One church (to which
the writer belonged), three different times invited
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hin to becone pastor. Finally he accepted a call
to Dundee, and did good work there.

He never forgot or left his first love, ultimately
becoming the first temperance plvtform speaker in
Scotland, and wvhen he left Scotland to take charge
of the City Road Church in London, the temper-
ance representatives gave him a grand farewell
parting in Glasgov in 1861, the writer being
present.

Hamilton, Ont. WLLLa. EDGAR.

THE QUESTION OF AMUSEMENTS.

To the Readers of the CANADIAN tiDRNET.

Myfriends-I have read this week in the Daily
Globe its report of the meeting of the Ministerial
Association on Monday, at whicli was read what
is called " an exceedingly suggestive paper, on the
relation of the young people to the church," but
rather, would appear to have been a proposal that
the church should change its course altogether
and conform itself to the worldly methods of the
present day, " that the young people might not be
bored to death about their souls." The reverend
gentleman who read it, thus proposes to his
brethren, to train the young people of their con-
gregations in a certain way, so casting the die of
the church of the future.

The change proposed would, of necessity, affect
al] classes of the community, especially Christian
families. Would it bring peace into them ? Would
the happiness of the parents be enhanced - the
people whose careful training and holy life have,
by God's blessing, made these young people wvhat
they are ? For when the services of the sanctuary
are followed up by fee careful home-training of
consistent Christian parents, the high't type of
life may be expected ; just as good seed thrives
best under skilful cultivation. I know you will
not misunderstand me. I do not undervalue the
privileges of the house of God, only desire that it
should be guarded against mistaken friends, or its
secret enemies. We all have our church homes;
but this scheme of having inter-denominational
young peoples'societies, as a rule ; this puss-in the-
corner game, would be subversive of that and pro-
ductive of nothing of equal value. But the
statement, that we must get rid of the heathen

and Jewish (just think of it, heathen and Jewish !).

idea of churches being holy, betrays a terrible
confusion of mind. Then the manner in which the
proposer of the new scheme speaks of the Lord's
apostles, is so frivolous and irreverent that if none
but he held such advanced views as to the semi se-

cularization of our churcli buildings, one would

not think it worth while taking any notice of his

utterances. But I am sorry to say, sone others
have moot3d sonething of the sane kind, there-
fore the subject calÌs for consideration. Such an

advance is a going to the brow of the hill, where

wiil be the steep place, over which the whole

multitude will rush to destruction.
Mental improvement must be kept in view by

all who have the good of the young people of our

churches at heart. But any plan that would tend
to open the way to mere acquaintance with many
new people, would be an evil to nine out of ten of

the young people, who would be the most anxious
for such opportunities, and a benefit to none.
Each Circle that lias cone into existence in the

usual natural ways, will be best and most useful

in its own sphere, and as all come into contact
occasionally in a truly friendly manner, all work-

ing for the same grand ends, good will come to

all. But the illustration of the weeds outside the
fence is an excellent one for those who don't agree
with the reverend gentlemen in question. He
would abolish the fences and then we should have
no garden. The plan was tried last year in this
city on the Horticultural Grounds and lad te be
given up. They learnt te beware of dogs. It is
not narrow-mindedness that niakes us afraid of

weeds.
One of the other ministers said it was well to

give the young people work to do. Yes it is, but
may I venture to suggest that they be thoroughly
trained first, and not asked to work otherwise for
the church, until self-moved. I, being old-fash-
ioned, like the old-fashioned Bible-class-if there
were one to go to-where old and young were
taught together by one qualified te lead them al]
in searching the Scriptures reverently. People of
any age, if true Christians, need not 'be tinid
about measurin g themselves with the lads and
lasses fresh fron the high school or the university.
In such a class it is delightfully stimulating.
And if the pastors were all capable of returning
to the old-fashioned expository preaching, net
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ruakinîg their discourbes longer than three quarters conspicuous in our history, because at the request
of an hour, at first, tili all got used to it, they of the Church, it expelled its iminister fron their
would beconie so fascinating to us aIl, of every mîîenbership, and deposed hin from the ministry."
age, that there would be no need for gymnastics Il the decision of that council were these words,
in the churches to attract. Therein, it seems to " At the request of the church, and on its behalf,

me, lies the true secret of church progress. I we lereby pronounce, etc." It should also be
write this witli ail due rev erence for nry superiors. stated that this request was made by unanimous
Takinig half a sentence or a word as the basis of a vote of the church, at a regularly called meeting,
racy talk froni the pulpit is a new nethod adopted and iniserted in the letter-miiissive calling the coun-
hy some pastors. It is not that found effectual in cil.
othe cases; I mean in institutions for educating This correction sceins important, because the
in any other branch of knowledge at the present writer in the January number conNeys the im-
day. Thoroughness is supposed to be the best in pression, or rather makes the ill-considered and
secular teaching. Why not in sacred ? The rich not %ery friendly charge, that two or three mien
treasures of Sudbury are iot ail lying on the sur- calling thienselves a council, assumned the prero.
face of the ground, they imust be searched for. gative of a church, etc. The council referred to

One afternoon I heard the Rev. Sani. Jones consisted of pastors and delegates representing
preach from a text which says that God will give eiglt churches, and were invited to act as a coun-
His people one heart and one way. Ie commiîîented cil by the Melbourne church. Query . If " a
on the the results of certain ways in which profess- church only can depose a minister," or can de-
ing Christians live, imagining that by going into a pose in and of itself, %% ithout reference to neigh-
wider path and li'inig very iuch like tlcir neigh- boring churches, and that is both Independency
bors, they nay, after ail, not be going in the broad and Congregationalisn, a fortiori, is not that
road at alil, not find that they are going on a church Independent and Congregationîal enough
down grade, tili they find they hase lost their in- to request a council of its own creation to do on
fluence and their own true peace of muind at last. its behaif, ant in its naie, so soleina antinia
lUn his own graphie way he proposed introducing portant a thing 1
ail these into the ciurch, ministers and people ; as None teny, wvho know the facts, that but for
a supposition, it was a useful w ay of showing the tue counis the Melbourne clurch wouid have
absurdity of it. R. been destroyed, at east teporariiy, hy the wolf

Dec., 1890. who hat fastenetiis fangs upon them. Nov it
is uniteti, axîd lias heartiiy called tlîe Rev.M.

A CORRECTION. Hodgkinson, of St. Johns, Newfountiant, to be
their pastor, who cornes to thein in April.

A writer in your last issue, probably without Not for a reply to tie article in January issue,
intention on his part, mîisrepresents mie by incoi- but to inake corrections, ant because 1 have been
plete quotings fron a communication of miiine il inforiiiet inisappreliension had arisen, 1 write tliis

the December number. He quotes as follows: note.
"' Only a council can idepose a ninister,' Bah ! "
(The "Bah !" is to me an unknown tongue, and Sherbrooke, P. Q., Jan. lOth, 1891.
is not qucted froni my article !)

Turning to the December issue you will find -in. TOZO ORNO.
my words in full to be: " Only a council could
ordain him, only a council can depose hii, action, Dear Si,-Wiii you kintiy allow me the priv.
in both cases, being taken on the principle of fel- ilere of introtucing to you, ant to the reaters of
lowship in the naine of the Church calling the your paper, a dear Christian brother, from Japan,
council." The printer made two sentences while vhose naine is Tozo Ohno. He vas a nember of
I made but one. Another sentence must have'the Congregational Church in Tokyo. He is an
been overlooket, "lThe last «Melbourne Counil is athvanci schoar iii bis orn language, anti also in
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the Chinese and the Sanscrit. His heart is set and help of the churches and membership, I shall
on the work of teaching and preaching the blessed feel well repaid for what I have done.
Gospel to his countrymen ; and to be the better Yours affectionately,
fitted for that work lie is desirous of nastering S. KING.
the English language. To this his father is greatly 236 Sherbourne Street, Toronto.

opposed, he being a military man, and lias no

sympathy with, or for Christianity, and therefore THE REV. MR. FAY.
he will not in any way help his son. But his son
Tozo has cast hiiself on the Lord, who never Dear Sir,-As you are aware, the Rev. Mr. and

leaves nor forsakes those who do so; and hitherto Mrs. Fay recently paid us a short visit on their

has the good Lord supplied ail his wants, and I way to Boston from our Central African mission

cannot refrain from applying tliese words to the field. I had the pleasure of calling on Mr. Fay

case of this dear brother: for the purpose of interviewing him for the Daily

Ps. xci. 14-16, " Because lie hath set his love G'lobe and the Canadian Advance, but was much

upon Me, therefore will I deliver him, I will set 1 surprised at his declining. It seens to me that
him on high because lie hath known My naie. i the knowledge our inissionaries acquire should not
He shall cal] upon Me, and I will answer hii ; I I be held as tleir exclusive property, but that those
will be with him in trouble; I will deliver him, w ho give even their mite to the foreign funds
and honor huin. Withi long life will I satisfy b .>
him, and show him my salvation." i have a certain right to ask reasonable questions

.os . of returning or visiting missionaries. Then, tooDear brothier Ohno, claimi these proinuses inZ>I
e the rank and file of nearly every denomination

Jesus' namne, and you will reahzve all ; as you had redalteifmton banbereri-
nuuliof t ulihhd n Gd' dahigs'~'tî ~ . read all the information obtainable regardingmuch of it fualfilled in God's dealings with you in . 0

foreign missionary fields. Indeed, I incline to the
the past ! . .>

opinion that the coiparatively inadequate dona-
For the above-named object our brother is here tions to this great work are accounted for by the

amongst us, and is now studying in Uuiversir.y ieagre knowledge of the labor to be performed,
College ; he has no means only as the Lora puts and the results so far obtained. When a mis-
it into the hiearts of His children to aid hi. sionary like Mr. Fay visits us, therefore, I ven-

n wture to think that lie should not be averse to an-
writer will receive such free-will offerings, and swring reasonable questions, and thus help to
hand them to him. spread a nuch-needed knowledge of missionary

Mr. Olno is an intercsting speaker, and has efforts in distant lands.
been called to lecture to a number of the Presby- FRANK YEIGI.

terian churches ; and the Congregational churches Tcronto, Dec. 16th, 1890.
would do Weil to get hlim to lecture on the Rise

and Progress of Christianity in Japan, since the' (Du Contributor.
Gospel was first preached there twenty five years
ago. In doing so, these churches would be getting LABOR AND CAPITAL.

good, and helping one who is, we trust, to be a
very successful missionary in years to couie. lie! At lrst sight one is apt to think of labor as phy-
is no-v about twenty-one years of age, and is sical work, and capital as money. Thus we speak
very clever. lie wrote a sketch, or slrt his- of the " laboring classes," meaning, thereby, those
tory of his own country, when only nincteen, who work with their hands, rather than their
years old, for which lie realized $200. With- heads. " Capitalists "as those who have mnoney, and
this noney lie came to New York. When lie' work with their hieads, rather thian with their
shall have become sufficiently advanced in the hiands. And the fostering of this idea hielps to
English language, lie hopes to be able to spend keep the two classes not only distinct, but oppos-
sone time in our College in Montreal. Should ing ; one trying to get all the noney it can for its
what I have stated above, call forth the sympathy labor, and the other trying to get ail the labor it
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can for its nioney. It is this warring of interests invested in, and bound up with its prosperity.
that causes nost of the trouble in ail labor dis- Not only in former times was polit'eal power in
putes and strikes-but we can take a broader and the hands of comparatively few persons, and the
more Christian view-" The heaven, even the great masses, slaves, serfs or followers; but trade,
heavens are the Lord's, but the earth hath he manufactures, the arts and the professions were
given to the chiidren of men ;" and, " If any will 1 also very exclusive, and controlled by compara-
not work neither shall he eat." tively few. The old Guilds were diWicult of access,

The fact of the suitableness of this world for except to those who had a certain status of birth,
our habitation, and the provision made for al) our education or mouey. It is not so very long ago
wants, provided we work for them, and the fact that laws existed on the statute books of England,
that we are endowed vith faculties and strength by which " Justices were directed to fix at quarter
capable of making subservient to our wants and sessions the ordinary rate of hire and wages of
comforts the prod ucts of the earth, naturally point worknien, laborers and servants, and imprison
to a design, that we should al) labor in some way those who refuse to work for the appointed hire,"
or other. lit has been said with great parade in a at the same time " that servants nay he the more
spread-eagle document, " That ail men are born villing to obey the ordinance, power was given
free and equal," but this is about as big a piece of th- justices to coipel paynient of wages--1661."
humbug as ever captivated the ears of a thought- The great progress we have since made, and the
less crowd. God doubtless created man f ree-and wonderful development in our own time of " the
free lie ought to be ; but we can hardly believe freedon of the subject," is hest illustrated by the
that ail men are made equal. " To one lie gave conscientious objections some people have to iake
five talents, to another two, and to another one ;" poor tramps work for their lodging and breakfast;
and the diversity of gifts, of powers, of wilis, of or to make the pour criminal who finds thejail the
dispositions, is as great as the diversity in nature. mnost comfortable boarding bouse in winter, do
This again points to a great diversity of work, and sonething to pay for the expenses of his conivie-
so one seems fitted for the other. And if we would tions and support. This is indeed an age of free-
ail work as stewards, we should stek the general dom. As in trades so in manufactures; they were
good of the community. in conparatively few hands, and those who were

Fromn the earliest times it has been agreeable, well established did not need to seek custoners,
to some people at any rate, to have others to do but customers had to seek then. A little reflec-
their dirty and laborious -work. I think the breed tion in this state of affairs, coipared with the
survives to the present day. There is no doubt present, with its immense amount of competition,
that the pyramids of Egypt, and al] the great me- travelling agents, sanples, advertiseuents, and aIl
morials that remain of massive roads, aqueducts, sorts of inducements, will shew that the influence
walls, etc., were perforned by slave-labor. Men and contro" of ail sorts of business enterprises,
were always in want of a leader, or any one that which were mostly vested in the proprieters, has
would save thei the trouble of thinking too much passed largely now into the hands of the em-
for themselves ; and if this leader were only bold ployees ; and at the saine timiie the percentage of
enoughi and strong willed enougli, plenty of fol- the total gains going to the proprietors bas been
lowers would always be found. Most ancient, and lessening, and the percentage going to the emi-
a great deal of modern history, is merely the re- ployees increasing. This levelling-up process has
cital of the personal adventures and the personal been going on in al) classes of life; so that to be
indulgence of the leaders. The welfare of the practical we must ask ourselves what is best under
masses lias been a matter of indifference in most the present circumstances. There is no doubt that
nations, until a comparatively recent date. Most the questions of to-day are the social ones. Al-
men are satisfied if their animal wants are sup- though great changes have been made during our
plied, or their animal passions; and those leaders times in the political status and relations of mîany
who could satisfy their followers in both these 'of the foremost empires in the world, yet our com-
respects, seldom wanted for an army to figlt for mercial and producing interests have become so
theim. There is no doubt that the progress of in-,great and so varied, that the future battles be-
ventions, imachinery, steani, and ail other wvonders 'tween the civilized nations vill be principally for
of the present century, have contributed very, trade purposes, wliether they are fouglt out by
largely to bring the masses into a better state of 'force of armis, or by treaties, traflic, and federations.
existence ; and the existence of the franchise lias' Capital cornes primarily froin saving. Young
no doubt given thezm greatly increased power. men, reniember, that if everything were consumed
Though I fail to se why the man who has not a as fast as it is produced, there would be no saving,
dollar invested in the country, should be consid- no accumulation ; and consequently no capital.
ered as worthy of a voice in deciding its affairs, This is preitty much the state of barbarous nations
as the one who is possessed of wealth--has his all -" Let us eat and drink, for to-norrow we die,"
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butin alltimes, as people became civilized, they laid true to their trust. No doubt th is trust is of ten
by reserves in some way, either in money or pro- betrayed ; and incapacity as well as dishonesty,
perty or buildings, or improved lands, that becaie brings loss on all Furthber, we try as far as we can
capital to their successors. So we niay look upon to enact and carry out laws to prevent fraud. But
capital as the reserves or savings of production in take away the com mon interest eaci lias in the
one sense, and as the material for future produe. others' honesty, as well as his own, and have none
tion in another. It is the aim therefore, in ail but rogues, and the whole system of international,
well-ordered efforts, at least to keep the capital or even inter-provincial trade, would inevitably
intact, even if you cannot increase it. Young collapse. Every exchange would require to he
men, your capital consist first in your integrity, either a barter, or a money transaction ; and we
your honor ; thea you can be trusted. Next, in should corne back to sonething of that position,
your ability, your energy, your perservance ; then when men bouglt or sold with cattle or food. I
the trust will be in efficient hands. And, further, wislh us all to feel certain that our interests are
your bodies, your plysical strength, the machines cominon, and that we are largely dependent on one
God lias given you through which your other another. What 1 have saîd with regard to busi-
powers are applied remember that your bodies ness is equally applicable to nanufacturing, to
are to be " the temples of God," and of His; farmiing, and every other pursuit in life. If no-
Spirit whici dwelleth in you. So in business, the body could be trusted, our time would either be
aim is to work 7ith the capital and strive to in- taken up with supplying oui individual wants our-
crease it by living on 1ess than the interest. selves-which would thereby bc reduced to the
Therefore live within your mieans, if you only earn narrowest limit; or else one-half of us would be
a dollar a day, and only spend ninety cents, you watching the other half, to sec that we got our
will always be able to pay your debts, and have in rights ; and the cost of production would be mate-
time also accumulated capital. We may cone, rially increased. We cannot exist in our present
therefore, to consider capital as any possession we varied and inter-dependent relations without a
nay have, which by the action of labor to it can large amount at least of good faith one towards

supply not only our wants, but also a surplus or another. Now as " the laborer is worthy of his
reserve to be used in old age, handeri down to htire," each should participate in the general weal,
successsors, or distributed to the benefit of our and receive a fair reward for his labor; but who
fellow men. Capital is the iaterial, labor is the is to apportion and say what this " fair reward -
miaker-up; one useless without the other. If then it is? And lere we are met again with a practical
is a necessity of the case that boti should exist, difliculty. We have seen froni our varied wants
there ought to be harnony between them. Both that we require an immense variety of materials,
have their place, and both -have their rights. Can products and labor ; also tlat our varied talents,
we bring them into hariony with each other ? temperanents and abilities are suitable and able

There is so much selfishness in our nature, that to supply our wants but hoew shall we fix a fair
so long as there are some people smarter than reward to each ? I seemns that perfect freedon of
others-it seenis as if these snarter people will contract, and the unrestricted play of the laws of
always try and take advantage of tie others-of supply and demand, have not done it in the past:
course self-preservation is the first law of nature ; possibly because the poor were in such a dependent
and lie that provideth not for his own, is worse position, that it was either to accept the work and
than an infidel." And in the struggle for our own wages offered them;, or starve. H1unger is an imi-
existence, and the furtierance of our own ends, perative master, and lie who is obliged to toil al]
we are apt to become indifferent to the claims of his waking hours for bread, is nlot able to figit
others. I don't know that anything out of genuine against hini who lias plenty. I am inclined to
Christianity can remedy this ; unless we can be believe that nearly all extrenie poverty arises froni
brought to believe that wlen one member suffers the use of intoxicants, cither by the poor them-
al suffer with him. And this is really and hon- i selves, or their predecessors ; or from diseases, or
estly the case if we vill but look into the matter. 1 mental and physical inferiority induced thereby.
Take business matters for example. The whole And I can believe, that if the use of intoxicant
world of commerce depends almost entirely in liquors were unknown, extrene poverty and muisery
credit or faitli in those withî whîomî you trade. j would cease to exist ; and labor vould be relieved
Think of the business done in lìritain, for instance ; 1 fron the weig-ht of its mîîost terrible curse. Still
with all parts of the world, between peopie, plenty 1 even then, I do not think that there would be a
of whom have never seen one another ; think of ifàir distribution of the reward of labor amontg the
the trust reposed in the banker, the manufacturer, u wage earriers. Education, especially if it is teci-
the shipper, the sailor, the consignee, the consumer, 1 nical, will do very much towards the solution of
all bound together in self interest, it is true, but thtis problen, by enabling each one to letrrn speci-
at the sanie time al] interested in each other being I ally, the details and principles of the particular
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calling he intends to follow. But e% en these things have been some very notable instances of this in
comnbined, would hardly meet the case fully. France as well as in Britain. The famonus shop in
Neither can we look to wild socialistic ideas of a Paris called the " Bon Marché," founded by Ma-
common fund, and a common division of the pro- dame Boueicault, gives, 1 believe, a portion of its
ceeds of labor, unless we have lirst arrived at net profits to every employee, graded partly on the
that state of society when all wil work, and can salary given, and partly on the profits and econo-
work ; and all live by thc Golden Rule, "to do to mies in caci departinent.
others as we would that others do to us." That In ý1I2 Leclaire, a house-paînter in Paris, be-
may come in the vear 2000, but it is not here now. gain sharing his profits with his workmen, and the

I belies e that well-de1eloped co-operation affords amounît given has averaged 15 per cent. advance
the most practical neans for harmonizing labor on the wages paid ; and he found that his own
and capital, for removing unnecessary friction, for profits were not reduced tlereby, as lie got better
economising labor, and also for producing the best service and more economy. And uniformily better
results in every way. It acknowledges the great work brought hiim increased and more remunera-
principle of inter-dependence, the need of trust iii tive patronage. The Paris and Orleans Railway
one another, the fact that each bas his own work Co. divides a portion of its profits among its ei-
to do ; and it will be more likely to give each one plcyees, and the Suez Canal Co., by statute, gives
a fair reward for his labor than any other system 2 per cent. of the profits to the enployees. In
which I know. both these cases the companies get better service

"Co-operation has usually been divided into and greater economy.
three classes:- In 1799 Robert Owen bought the first cottoni

1. " Co-operative stores, for purchasing at firzt mils erected on the Clyde hy Arkwright, and tried
hands, and then selling to its members and others te apply the principles of Christianity to labor
ail sorts of needed commodities; 2. Co-operative and capital. He discouitenanced the employnent
societies, for manufacturing any class of wares ; of children, improe- d the homes of the workers,
and, 3. Co-operative credit unions or banks, for checked drunkenness and iumorality, opened
borrowing, or buying and selling, or loaning money.: chools, sold provisions at cost price (wbich he
Co-operative stores are quite commoi iii Britaini, purchased wholesale) and proýided insurance funds
nostly so among the manufacturing townts; per- against old age. Ife was the father of co-opera-
haps the nost notable and successful in England tion in Great Britain, and was the chief cause of
are in Rocldale, Halifax, and Brighouse. Some the passing of the first Factory Act in 1819.
sell only to the members, others sell to anyone. Many other Uritish concerns shared their profits
but the plan usually is for cach member to have a with the work-people : such as the Arkroyds and
book, in which the amount of every purchase Crossleys, of Hlalifax, the Marshalls, of Leeds, the
(which muust be paid in cash), is entered; the prices Platts, of Oldham ; and most of these have now
usually charged are the ordinary current prices; 1.en converted into limited companies, where the
and as often as the balance is struck, the profits stock is very largely leld by those who were
are divided among the members, after full allow forumerly only eiployees. In this connection
ance has bee!n made for nanagement, bad stock, miîtiention might also be made of what has been
etc., etc. In these stores where non-members are done in Birninghamn ior its workers. In this
allowed to purchase, they also participate in the case the municipal authorities undertook to look
profits; but to a smaller extent, of course, than after the kiowledge and welfare of the people.
the members. I an informed that the " Brighouse " Whatet'er men In combination can do for the
co-operative stores " have over 40 shops, and have free growth of each individuai, for the refinement,
returned to their members, in a year, as mîuch as the elevation, the beautifying of human life, by
3s. 6d. in the £, and I think about is6d. in the £ to art, by literature, by recreation, all that is politics
non-meubers; the amount returned being, of course, atnd the art of politics, the art of life in society,
always a percertage of the amounut purchased. is the highest and greatest of all arts." They

Co-operative societies for production do not bouglht out the gas and water works at a cost of
seen to have been so successful as co-operative 52,000,000, and at once reduced the price about
stores; probably fromi lack of good management 30 per cent., and with the best water supply in
or oversight, or of sone good and ellicient head, Eigland have increased iimensely the health of
Factories or manufacturing concerns that have the people. In the Municipal School of Art there
been controlled by individuals who have gi' en a are2,000 pupils. ln the Institute, practical instrue-
portion of their profits to ail their hands, seem to tion on ei ery useful sulbject, from music to metal-
have been more successful thani simple co-operati% e lurgy, can be had for one penny per lesson. The
societies ; and I think it is in this direction that Free Library, M useum and Mason College have
we must look for the most practical solution of also helped wonderfully to stimulate the practical
the problem in the present state of society. There education of the artisans. Toronto has a good
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deal to learn yet before it can claim to approach
Birmingham in its educational advantages. My
observation leads me to remark that those who
boast of the public schools of Ontario as the best
in the world are those who don't know much of, VETULI A
the world outside Ontario.

But to return to the subject of how best to
harmonize labor and capital, and to give to each
its proper share, I think the best and most practi- BY RE'. WILLIAM WYE SMî'rî
cal way now is-profit-sharing. But there niust
be a good "head," and therefore, I would have NOT.-The I First Visit to Vetulia- waspublished in
more confidence in the good management of a the Ncw Dominion Ioithly i» IS75. A IScond \isit"
private firm that adopted profit-sharing than in d:D In the Adrcriser, London, Ont. As it had becoie the
the popular election of a manager by a popular litcrary property of those pt judicals, it is now rcproduced
vote in a company. So much depends now upon tviti their kind permission, rcvise(, and in soie parts,
the individuals that do the work ; and there is so re-written. I make no apology for the radical utterauces

nîue difernceiii ffiiercy etwen hartsericecontained in it, nor is it necessary to say whcther 1 he-much difference in eniciency oter a f ail mysif. I -t to «et people into the ay
and eye-service that I cannot see any other planthings, and disussing frst
which promises to unite ail interests in the principles for themselves. In going over tiis wctk again
furtherance of the common success of the concern. 1 have been reninded atthues of Bellamy mnd his ILook-
Heads of business enterprises of ail kinds often ing Backward." Ail I can say is, that though iellany
bring themselves to an untimely grave because n'ay have taken from uie, I have not taken froin Bellamy.

zDBcfore il %vas publishied in the Londfon 1d'ude sent
they fear that they cannot entrust work to others the Ms. to an old friend in London, Eug., asking hua to
which they themselves have really no time to negotiate with one of the magazines. After taking some
undertake. Dollars are not everything. A man's ary trouble, he suddenly sent it haek without a
own comfort, his faiily, his children, his fellows, word of explanation, trrified, probably, at the "radicalani rcvolutionary " nature of the book. This niuch by
aIl ought to command some attention. To have
lived a good and useful life, to have been faithful
to your own people, to have made the world better CIIAPit 1.
for having lived in it, to have been just to those
not so highly favored as yourself, to have paid a VETULIA, TuE COUNTRY O 1 VETERANS 3-BE-
fair price for a fair day's work, and to have
allowed and helped others to positions of respon-
sibility, and to have earned, in sone measure at
least, the approval of a good conscience-these
will afford us more true pleasure and more con-
tentment, especially in the evening of our lives, NCE iii
than iîerely to have anassed wvealth to the neglect
of ail the above duties, and then inevitably leave country wvere
it for sonie one else to enjoy, and almost certainly people did not die
to squander. " Live and let live,» so shall we wben tbey became
best reniove that feeling of injustice and inequal- old. lu fact, they
ity on the part of the toiling niasses, which is at did not die at ail
the botton of nearly ail the conflicts between except by tlose
capital and labor. violent accidents

Toronto. P. H. BURTON. ar.d mishaps
1agai nst whii flesh

andblood can offer
no effectuaul, resistance. Being always of an iii-

MELUioURNE, QUE.-Rev. Thomas Hodgkinson, vestigating turn of mind, T rs
of St. Johins, Nfd, has accepted the pastorat of sie t az

of t. ohu, Nd, as ccetedthepasorate cf iengthiened sojourn in such a favored land, and
this church, and vill begin his regular work in flnd out how the inhabitants could have arrived
April. We have not learned who is likely to be at such an unusual exemption from ordinary nor-
his successor in St. Johns. tality. Nor did 1 despair of being able to carry

back with nie fronm these less known regions,' the
REv. RouERT AYLWARD, was installed pastor modus OPeraMdi Of bilking the grisly nionster,

of the First Congregational Church in London, Deatb. I found, hovever, unexpected difficulties
Ont., on 12th Janua-ry ; Rev. Drs. Barbour and in the way. lu the first place, I had Vo undergo

iid, and Rev. H1. D. Ifuiter assisting. (when 1 applied for permission as a foreigner te
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remain in the country) a strict medical examina- date but he hinted that I might not be able to
tion. '. Ah," thought I, " they want to find out do much for myseif after the age of one hundred
whether I ain of a sufficiently good constitution, and forty, and that Ihe had a large family to
and in a sufficiently healthy habit of body, to support," etc. 1 had read of a canny resident of
make expedient so great a gif t as quasi-citizenship Glasgow, who vent back to ask if another year
in a country where people never die except they could not he addcd to the stipulated ine hundred
are killed /" But I was wrong. Though I took and ninety-nine, in a certain ground.lease; but 1
unusual pains to impress the medical officer that I neyer before had hoard of a man providing ways
vas, in life-assurance phrase, a "first-class life and means for is own support at the postponed

-that I had had ineasles and mumps and whoop- distance of a hundred years! This vas, hovever,
ing-cou gh and had passed through each triumph- exactly îny prec1cament.
antly-that I never had been sick, in a general After an infinite anount of trouble and (I con-
and indefinite sense, but twice, and had then been fess it ith shame) the ostentatious exhibition of
cured on eclectic principles. and without calomel an apochryphal and very liollow coiqh, 1 got tho
and more important than ail, had had the snall- required sureties for three centuries more; but
pox seven years before, which had passed off, beyond this I found it impossible to proced. It
leaving only a microscopic mark or two on my nose, may be asked why I should put mysoif to ail this
and that I was quite pest-proof and rejuvenated- trouble if I were desirous of stayin only a few
it was ail of no use. In fact, I was standing in years in the country? My answer is, that it vas
ny own light. The worthy doctor, who was really necessary to provide sureties in any event. And
my friend, and wished me to remain in the coun- I had also an ulterior purpose in view I would
try, knew he was serving my interests and grati- return in old age from my ovn country to this
fying my desires by making me out as sickly as ]and vhere people did not die, for 1, too, had the
possible; while I thought the only way of obtain- natural desire of a prolonged existence.
ing the right of residence was in proving imyself The necessary officiai permit vas now obtained,
extremely healthy. So lie reported me, "lnand 1 began to make more extended observations
moderate present health ; forty years of age- of his vonderful country and this strange people.
looks more ; lungs, not diseased, but weak ; gen- There were a mrat many problems unsolvod, and
eral vital force of system, minimum to average; theories unverifid in my mmd at that time, in-
bilious habit." I remembered that this was as deed, there are a good many yet and one of them
near as possible the description given of me to the relatod to possible loagevity. It always seemed
"Polar Life Assurance Company," when I applied to me a pity that wvhen a man had just begun to
for a policy ; and they (the rascals !) had only tread the path of power and success in science,
admitted me to the privilege of paying a semi- arf or literature, ho should drop avay in death,
annual premium by calling me forty-three vhen I and leave al this mmd architecture unfinished.
was only thirty-eight, and taking the extra amount If a young man, a son or grandson of the voteran,
out of my pocket. .could be cramed, so to speak, vith the knov-

The fact, as I soon learned it, was this : If I ledge of the old man, and commence vhere the
vere a healthy man I might, even at the age of, other leaves of it vould be as good as living two
forty, come so much under the hygienic regime of or three lives-as far as the interests of letters or
their climate and their art as practically to live art vere concerned. But ve neer lind buc
for ever ; and coming among them cility and such absorption. ano suc youlg
without family connections, the care of my in- mon ha, e been found. We oursel' es were by no
creasing old age would fall upon people who were means such. But in this land a man could give
not of my kin at all. But if I were " bilious" thirty or forty years to maturing a science, and
or " weak-lunged," they might hope (J wvonder if thon have indefinite centuries to vos- out its
they really did hope it?) to be rid of me sometime, results. Besides, say vhat we vill, ve have al
as ceaseless old age was not considered to be guar- something of self-love, if mot ambition; and it
anteed to strangers. So the medical examination vas something for me to sec men vho had been
was considered to be in ny favor, because my celebrated as authors, wits or statesmen, two or
honest boast of good hoalth was not believed! thr e centuries before, in order to see how they

There was still another difficulty. If 1 should vore their accumulated honors, and in vhat degre
bilk death for-it miight be-only a century or o personal veneration they vere held. Those
two beyond our usual limits, there would be a problems, and a hundrod more, I should nov have
helpless, and probably an impecunious old age for the opportunity of solving and I determined to
me. So I must give security that I should not he take time enough to do it.
a burden on the public. My friend, the doctor, The first fanily [ got thorouglly acquainted
notwithstanding his report on my case, was will- vith, was that of my fiend the doctor. His ex-
in- to 'c ay security for a hundred years from pressior about thaving a large family to support,"

supot, etc. I a edofacnyreieto
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when I asked him to be mly surety, had struck me and there the hrownî (almîost black) uSkin stood Ii
at the time unfat orably. I thought it a Iere ex - hard ridges really as hard as wood. Over the tit-
rust to evade an uInpIeasanIt act. gers the skinî was smuooth aild shiing ; the nails

Wlat was my surprise to find that, although le were long anld pointed. 'Tle ancien t scovled at
haid but two elildren, of the respective ages of ive 'lme wheni I took his baud, aid said something. I
and two, his family consisted, exclusive of servants, · could not distinguishu the lanuguage. Ile began
of no fewer than eighteen' The oldest person in; with somte shrill tones, awtl enlded withI a series of
his louse was three luundred and forty years old1- gruts. I looked wihi profound reverence and
a mnaternal male ancestor. This old gentleman pity at the tigure before me. " is this," I said,
hiad documents in lis possession to prove that lie ' "vlat long life Ieans ? for vlicl we too often,
had been a celebtrated surgeon in bis day--a wit and mistakenuly pray Is it to linger oni, vacant
and a man of fashion -lie hiad fouglt a due! about and useless, as in a Imlise rable and endless drean "
a ducless and been reckoned one of the haud- My sight grew dimuu and shadowy ; I was looking
somnest men of his tine. I was desirous of seeing; through the watery lens of a tear. Il is White
iii. The doctor did not aecoiupany ne to his beard was still whiter and longer ; lits nose and

roomn. He was seated inI a low easy chair, in a chin were yet more pointed, and his mouth and
dressing-gown of thick brown flaninel ; his face and
lands were walnuîtt-colored, wrinkled beyond any
power of adequate description. Ilis skin, whiclh

i eyes still wore sunukeni. l[is ears stood out yet
i farther, and bis few white lairs were yet thiiner
I and longer. le had now got ie in the focus of

seemted as dry as parchmuient, clung so rast to lits hiJs vision, aint beore t, a gance e eo
boues, that the tendons seeied to have no rooi wlo had violated the secrets of the dead. T bowed
to act, and his joints were alhnost useless. It took low to the A4 1omu y, as I passed out of the roomn, and
iimiî full thirty seconds to turn his hiead to an t sought umy owin chaiber at once.
angle of about sixty degrees fron his former posi-
tion. His eyes vere sunkcen in to the very rear
of the cavity of the eyeball. 1, who profess no
knowledge of anatomy, was astonished at the depth CuA 'rER Il.
to which they had sunken. The upper and lower
eyelids had followed them, making a funuel, at the nEc.tiEs O OLD AGE nEhAI OF (InumIN--

bottomn of which two shrunken and bleary orbs LrEnn vETER-AN s- -NAAYV RANIWTuR11
looked out as froi soune interminable cavern. He * I
had ceased reading for one hundred and fifty years:
bis eyes no matter with wliat artificial aids, would
ser" e himu no longer. For more than that time he- 1 I doctor's nother
lad been unable to walk , not that lie was really t"us a fill hustling
too weak, but his limbs were too rigid, and lie lad old body of sixty,-
too little commuand over lis joints. He was like very cliarining iai-
a skeleton without the wires--ready to collapse in and full of ai-
a moment. He could still talk ; but did so with- ecdote atd repartee.
out noving lis jaws. But as lis pronunciation, t
even if distinct, was thtat of thuree centuries ago, it 1 inety- a paralytic
was almost impossible to understand a single word. 1 old Ilady who ueeded
So difticult indeed was it, tiat ' e doctor had 1 1 a good deal ofatten-
given orders to pay no attention to iis mnutterings, e tion, and got it. Ier
but to treat him as a child, keep him varn, his iother again had
roon clean, and give Iimu plenty to eat and drink been perluaps son-
-"and that was al] !" I looked at hin, there- thing of ait old nait befoie etering mîatniony,
fore, as I would at a curious wild beast. He said'and vas one lundred and thirty. Two gener-
somethinz whiclh I could not understand. It ations even beyond this vere represented in
seemed to be a question, fron the tone witlh whichl the doctor's iouseliolt. No wonder lie said Iluis
it ended. I paid him a few comphments, speaking family was l found aunong tluese venerabie
very slowly and distinctly, and bending down to 1uatrons- not oiily in this lîousehold, but also in
his ear. -le started : at least lie prepared to start, others-that up to about the age of eighty, there
but it took sone time for the motion to develop. 'vas littie dccay of the faculties. Froun eigltty to
Tien his lands slowly rose, with a motion as toil- i one luundred, they vere more or less itirn. At
some, apparently, as the minute-liand of a clock. 1 oue lundued and twenty, tluey were belpless, physi-
I took lhis hand ; it was cold : at least it hîad that 1 cally, but often vith mental faculties very ittIe
sensation to me, but it was also liard and dry ; the impaired. Frotu tliat onvard, the process vas s0
fleshy portions of bis haîd, luati shruuken away, (slow that it was difficult to assign dates. Just, as
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it has been seen that a piece that was once a cul- exercise. With us these finer feelings are largely
tivated garden, will retain its fertility indefinitely, drawn out by having children around us, on whom
in the midst of surrounding barrenness and deso- to exercise then ; and the gain to ourselves is
latior., so I found that those who iad cultivated one of the great "unknown quantities." But in
theirýiminds in youth, not only had a happier and the country of which I speak, helpless old age
more attractive old age, but retained their faculties took the place of helpless infancy and youth ; and
far longest. A woman of fashion was irnbecile at as the aged were querulous and unthankful and
ninety, while a cultivated mind kept its possessor not unfrequently undeserving, it was liard to get
in a green old age to one hundred and twenty. up the feelings to the pitch of disirterested love

The old people, on the whole, were very kindly toward them - -except where they stood in the
used. If a man ill-treated his father, le knew what direct relation of parents. We finud it easy to
was coming. le would be treated just so by his love the yountg, for we give them credit for all
own son. One would think the lighland story they mnay be; but we sometimnes find it hard to
was invented here -where a son cut a blanket in love the old, renembering what they hace been.
two, put lialf of it round his father's shoulders, In consequence, 1 thought I detected a flavor of
and turned him from his door. Turning from selfishness through the whole moral strata of
watching the old man tottering down the glen, he society. They themselves disguised it under some
found his own little son had folded up the other high-sounding philosophic niame, and knowing no
half-blanket, and was hiding it away. "What are other state of society, were unaware of its hate-
you doing with that blanket" " I am laying it fulniess.
away; and when you get to be an old marn, I'n (To be continued.)
going to put it round your shoulders, and put you i
away, just as you did grandfather!>" And the 1
man ran after lis father and brought hin back.i 1-neic of the CJurcco.
The " moral " of the story, at least, was certainly
indigenous here.

I had been accustoned to think that one of the COwANSVILLE, Qus., ErANUEL Ciiuac.-The
greatest trials of this life was the death of child- opening of Ernunanuel Cburch vas an event
ren : these little human blossoms, too early kissed fraught with hope aid encouragement to aIl who
by frost-but remembered evermore, with tender- attended, and to the denoinination at large.
est regrets. And I used to wonder how a mother, The building measures 40 x 60 fect, vith a
so tender in her feelings, so loving and so gentle, spire 120 feet high. The auditorium bas a coi-
could bear such sorrows at all-did not fly away fortable seating capacity for 350. Tle seats are
at once, and seek the skies! I did not know it of ash, trimmed vith cherry and handsomely
was the sorrow itself that made her so gentie cuslioned. The iioor is carpeted vith a beautiful
and so loving ! Well, here there was none of this scarlet Brussels. The walls are tasteful]y and
sorrow, and I breathed freer when I thought of artistically decorated; the ceiling is of staired
it. But there was something wanting in all the wood. The platformn is at the end of the building
households of this land. It was not sweet and'one end of vhich is occupied by the choir, and a
promising children ; it was not care of them, nor beautiful organ. It is brilliantly lighted by tvo
affection among themselves; it was simply the Bailey Reflectors." The general appearance of
angel-child was missing !-the one that cornes in the roon is of lightness and cheerfulness. The
dreans, and never grows up, and never wanders lecture room is cornfortably furnished with chairs,
from duty, and never is forgotten ! There was v.th seating capacity for 200. The ladies' parlor
nothing of this here; there was no ''vacant is separated from the lecture room by folding
chair " by the fireside--no shining lock of lint- doors, is carpeted and furaished with a parlor
white hair secretly unfolded every day, and suite. We pass fromi the parlor to the pastor's
hidden away in te bosono again when a footfall vestry, oich lias been purposely fitte and fur-
xvas heard ; and human nature seened te a me to nished for Rev. A. . Main as bis study. A
he just so nuch, the worse for the lack 1 The kitchen in te baserent for use in social gather-
people there di not agree with mes; they said it ings. The estimated value of the church is $1o,000.
was but sickly sentiment; but I knew it then to The opening services foere on Sunday, Dec.
be true wisdom. a2sst, and were a great success ; the churcs bein

We have the gecs of many faculties in us, crohided at every service. A picasant feature of
hich neyer corne te much because we do not ive the morning service vas the offering of the dedi-

them a chance te do so, or because we have not catory prayer by Rev. David Conne], ivho was the
opportunity; and the unselfish faculties of pity, founder of the church, who is at present residing
compassion and syubpathy, depend entirely for at Woodstock, N. H. Rev. Wm. Barbour, D.D.,
their developmentý upon having a right field for of the Congregational College, preached the dedi-
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catory sermon, choosing for his text, Matt. ii: 1-10. ing the annual meeting of church and congrega-
The sermon was a masterly effort of scholarly tion was held, when reports were given from ail
attainment, and very appropriate to the occasion. the officers of the church and its auxiliaries. The
For the encouragement of the church, lie spoke of reports tended to show that the church is enjoying
the history of Christianity as being a counterpart unusual prosperity and success, its finances never
of the life of Christ. As Christ had caused the being better. The total amount raised for ail pur-
Herod to be troubled, so lias the church, where- poses during the year vas close upon 0f
ever she lias been placed, awakened the con. late the building las been undergoing some
sciences of men. Opposition was by no means to changes and decorations, and it is now conceded
be deplored, but rather should stimnulate encour- to be one of the finest churcles on St. John River.
agement. As Christ caused mnuch stirring of After reports came speeches.
thouglit among Scribes and Pharisees, so bas Chris- Te Rev. . Flawit emphasimd the special
tianity caused a stirring of thought both in litera- present need in Canada of the Puritan public
ture and science. When there was a free trans- spirit. le spoke of tle need of a true idea of
lation of the Bible, then came the printing press succcss in cîurch lue, consisting not in show, but
to distribute it among the nations. Whien Goc's iii purity and love and service. To go back to
people were aroused to mnissionaty zeal, tiien be- the INewv Testnment Church ideas, we m-ust re-
came the power of steanl of service to navigate em ber tlat they bere Congregational, and got
tAie broad stretches of ivater. After the mnoî-nit, toeeir motive power alone froo the abidiSit pre-
service the Lord's Supper was observed. sence of the Holy Spirit, and to day the means of

In the afternoon the pulpit as occupied by isuccess and control are fromp hs Spirit within,
Rev. E. C. MacCou, B.A., of Brighan ; selecting rather tan cocplex machinery without. When
for bis text, Acts ii 1-47. The sermon was life lias departed we have no systcem to boster us
very interesting and instructive. and present a false aspect to tue world. As to

lit the evening, we again liad the pleasure of the lack of cohlerence and felloîvship between the
listening to an inpressive sermon fro D-. Bar- churches it is a reflection upon the New Testa-
hour, from Luke xv: 2. e spoke of he tuth ment crehes to say that Congregationalism fails
of the assertion of tue Pharisees, that Christ i to supply theis ned. liat dvas intended to link
very deed received sinners, and tlîeî drew a power- the clîurches together, but the samne spirit that
fui picture of a few of the various foms of un- unies ail at the foot of the cross ? Man's inven
belief. M tions were not intended to take he place of Chris

On Monday evening, the opening social was tian love and fellowship. Grant these necessnry
held. Tea as served in the lecture room. The tings and theabsence of machinery -ives freedom
supper eflected great credit on the ladies. It as of action.
a pleasant sig t to see so iîany of the various de- If e look back at the history of free church
nominations represented on the platform. principles 've have every reason to be grateful and

This meeting broug t to a close the openn take courage. ree churches provided a means
services of the church ; which ill remain in the for the development of the best in every one of
memories of ail s ,ho attended, associated wit- its adherents.
pleasant recollections. Mr. Main the pastor is to Lt is important that we in Canada take the
he congratulated on the oeautiful clurch edifice same arning that has been -iven in the United
he bas secured. H e caine to tue pastorate i States and EnglandTh to te efict that our catho-
November, 1888, and since then has donc nuch to licty las been abused, and the tirne as coe for
strenthien and build up the cause of Christ in us to free ourselves of those who throug fear of
this place. H be has endeard bimseif to bis people beng caled sectarian, objet to the teaching of
by his zeal for the cause and the special inte-est the necessity and benefits of our principles.
lie manifests in the young people; but lie bas also r. e. H. Burpea thought we should take
sustained the nost cordial and sympathetie reta- courage from the fact of accessions to the church
tions to, those of other denominations. -Condensed froni the Sabbath school. Old furniture ini a
Cor. odernized churc i will remind us of our Puritan

forefathers, wbo stoo back to back here we now
SHEFFIELD, N. B.-On Thursday, Nov. 27th, stand; back to back if we would succeed in the

the Congregational Church of Sheffield celebratee fsght sritli evil.
Fore-father- day." In the morning a tlanksgiv- ju[This vas tri the ree veks after the occasion

ing service was held; the pastorthe Rev. t F. and reaclred usjust ton late for our last issue. -- E.]
Flawith preachino froal Psalm viii: 4, nsWhat is
maul that Thon art mnd fui of hitn, or the son of HAMLTON. -The annual meeting of the members
man that Thou visitest him.> Offerings were j of thechurch and congregationwas held on Wednes-
taken on behaf of foreign missions, In the even- day evening, tte o4th January. Thc pastor, Rev.
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John Morton, spoke of the satisfactory character'school had îîînty-five seholars and t,;'dve teachers,
of the year's work. The congregation had been and lmad raiseci $63 during the year.
good, and harmony existed, and a kindly and 3r. John Black, chairnian of Commitîc for
loving feeling between pastor and people prevailed. the management of the Canada Street church and
Mr. Alexander, secretary, read the statistical school, reported the proceeds of collections in the
report. mission cîurcli for the year to be 810639.

We commenced the year with a menbership That vigorous branch of cilurch-vork, from the
of 228. There had been received by letter, eight, report of Miss Edgar, the secretary for 1890,
and admitted on profession of faith, nine. .Nine shoned that $200 )ad been raisvd by the ladies
had been dismissed to other churches, seven dropped through their %urk and meetings. A considerale
on revision of the roll, one resigned, and two had amount bad been given to ielp the distressed.
been taken home, viz., Mrs. James McKeand, one Mrs. Chadwick, of the Hospital Comnîittee of the
of the oldest and nost respected imembers of the Ladies' Society, reports the regular of
church, whose meinory the Hamilton Church vill hospital. The cwlief ai being to do litte things
long cherisi. Tflic other one takii foin us 'vas that otliers have overlooled. ane Ladies' Visit-
Mr. H. E. Bracken, a meber of the Diaconate, ig,- CoM ittee, Joh ith Mrs. Morton, convenor, re-
a gentie spirit and vise, 'ho, after two or tlree ported tree mundred and fifty-two visits urind
days' illnessas ca]ed to hisre'ard, Thisleaves the year. The Society of Christian Ecideavor tas
the members in good standing at the close of 1890, represented by Mr. Sariford Clifiînan. There
226. Four of those vho were admiitted on piso- were forty-four active, thirty-two associate, and
fession of faith were from the Sunday schoo. 0f five ionorary niembers. Tbrc y of ad raised $80
niine 'ho have applied for admission to the churcli ao f miss E d i pi icipally us d for
at the next churcli meeting five ar-e f romi the charitable and kindred obiects. The iMutual lin-
Sunday schooi. The treasurer , ir. David Aitchi- provenient Socity has broht before the meeting
son, wvas able to preseîît a very satisfactory by W IcHy'Ucec. Tiiere were sixty.eiglît
financial statement, wvitlt al accounts paid, show- menbers t and ten meetings lmad been held, and a
ing a balance ii baud of 8240.63. Tae treasurer lecture given by Rev. John Burton, of Toroto.
of the Suiday School Building Coînnîittee, Mi. Frosn al thtese reports it appeared thtat about

George ~ ~ ~ C P~et reore -6621a en eevd$,00 iîad been raised 1:y oui' people for ail pur-

GeoLdies Society reportsd the6 reua listaio ofnrci d81

for the ne' Sunday school building, besides $286.- poses during the year. T e eaimts of the CANA
92 suhscribed by the cheldri, $20.35 y the Choir, DIAN erhve overe set forth, and ugesV by
$125 by te Ladies' Sewing Society, and 1h10.57 M. Robert Hopkin reith such earnestess that we
froni other souices, akiiîg a total for this object ope the ist of suvescribes vil be iîc'eased.
durinehe year of s1,219.09. The report further Ail this reporting and revieing of the year's
showed a balance on haud of 82,26 7.64 towvards woî kz indicates a colîsidcm'able ramnification of effort,
the new buildin proposed to ereet for the Sunday and ve hope it lias been the expiession of love for
school. The report of the Sunday school .as the Master and lis fork.
given by Wr Xalter Bale, superimitendent. The pulpit labors of oui' pastor wvere neyer more
245 sholars apere taugit by 28 teachers aud appreciated, and the love and esten in vli ho
officers. The Sunday school had contributed dur- is held neer mare marlked. Thanks to the choir
ing the year $402.79. is expected that during ad to the various officers bfaoutrt a very pleasant
the pesent year the teachers and seholars 8il meeting to a close.-Con.
rejoice together with the church in the possession
of a beautiful and commodious school rooni. The
treasurer of the Mvlissionary Society reported re-
ceipts for the year, $220 ; which, with the '>alance,
8138, in hand, enabled the Society to make the
following division of their funds:-Canada Con-
gregational Missionary Society, $250 ; Canada
Congregational Foreign Missionary Society, $25;
Canada Congregational Home Mission deficit, $25;
our Missions in Africa, $20 ; Inland China Mis-
sion, $20 ; Jewish Mission, 810 ; total, $350.

The Rev. John Sharp, a member of our church,
and who bas kindly taken charge of our West-end
Mission as far as the preaching service on Sun-
day evenings is concerned, reported favorably and
hopefully ; and Mr. David Aitchison, superinten-
.dent of the Sunday school, reported that the

Losnos, FIRsT Cruncn.-Tliis church has had
a season of rejoicing recently, the occasion being
the installation of our new pastor, Rev. Robert
Aylward. Our late pastor, Rev. H. D. Hunter,
was brought from Sycamore, IH., to participate in
the services, and was iost warmly welcomed back.
Hie preached at both services on Stinday, Jan. 11th,
to large congregations. Mr. Hunter's many friends
were sorely disappointed on Monday to find that
his old eneniy, rheumatisn, had laid him aside.
Deacon Mathewsons home, where Mr. Hunter
was entertained during his stay in the city, was
besieged by those who had hoped to see him -in
their own homes.

On Monday evening a tea-neeting was held in
the school-room, and was followed by the, installa-
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tion service in the church, )oncon Mathewsoni charge of a teacher whose great desire is to lead
presiding. Rev. B. B. Williais, of Guelph, aid- others to Christ, and to help the scholars by ask-
dressed the pastor. Mr. Williams' opening remarks ing testimiony anîd prayer. Many hearts are thus
were peculiarly happy, referring to scenles vliere streingthened and lips opened for the first time for
Mr. Aylward's presence had impressed itself on the Lord who lias died to save. I)uring the first
him, as a boy, as joining the church of whichi he week in January the Superintendent conducted
was pastor, his orditiation, and now his installa- nightly meetings for the children of the school,
tion as pastor of the First Congregational Chu rch and we have reason to believe that the earnest
of London. Ie took as his text, "Take heed unto iddressess and appeals made to the young hearts
thyself, and unto the doctrine "; and w hile his have beon blessed of God, and in the drawing
words were spoken to the pastor, the people could closer together of those who long to sec the early
not fail to learn fron thein their duty to their life consecrated to the Lord and to lis service.
pastor. Dr. Leonard, U. S. Consul, offered prayer. The anniversary services, as we see by tie
Deacon Langridge voiced the feeling 4 tlie church newspapers, were ery successful and gratifying.
in a few words of welcome te Mr. and Mrs. Ayl- Ex-mayor Howland preached on Sabbath, Jan.
ward. Dr. Wild, of Toronto, gave one of his cha- 5th, on qualifications foi Sunday school wor'k.
racteristic addresses. Prof. Goldwin Smith spoke in the afternoon. Mr.

Rev. J. A. Murray, of St. Andrew's church, in Il. W. Frost, Secretary, China Inland Mission
the naine of the Presbyterian friends, extended a for Canada, spoke in the evening te patents.
welcome to Mr. Aylward, and congratulated the On Monday ovening, a tea was leld, at which
church ; as did Rev. George Boyd, of Queen's Warden Massie and others spoke. Many offer-
Avenue Methodist church, on behalf of the Meth- ings for the poor had been made. Rev. J. Phillips,
odists, and Rev. Ira Smitl, of Talbot St. Baptist Mr. Frost, and three ladies ready for China, also
church, for the Baptists. Rev. 1l. C. Mason, of spoke.
Brandon, Mai., also took part in the service. The
singing of the choir, and Miss Mutch's rending of FRtoiE.-Onie of the most interesting events
"Ashamed of J esus," contributed to the enjoynent in the history of the Frome Congregational Sun-
of the evening. Mr. Aylward's address at the close day school, took place on Dec. 30th, 1890, when
of the service showed that lie appreciated the res- they celebrated their fiftieth anniversary. The
ponsibility and the privilege of his sacred calling; church was muost tastefully decorated, with
and tlhat le had correctly gauged the feeling and a beautiful arch capped by a large golden crown,
the purpose of his people, when lie said le believed and bearing a handsone motto of " Welcomue te the
thei to be loving, loyal and courageous. Jubilee." About one hundred children sat down

On Tuesday nighît, Dr. Wild delivered bis lec te vell-filled tables in the school room, after which
ture, " Our Country, its Safety and its Danger they narched into the church, and were stowed
to a large audience. Indeed, the attendance at all away on elevated seats prepared for them back
the services was iost gratifying. Principal Bar- of the arch. The girls were dressed in white, and
bour, of Montreal, was expected for Monday even- the -whole presented a very pretty picture. A good
ing, but was unable te be present. programme followed, the pastor Rev. W. Il. A.

The last consecration meeting of our Y. P. S. C. Claris, occupying the chair. Several of those who
E. was conducted by our pastor, and proved a rich had belonged to the school in its earlier days ad-
blessing te the Society. dressed the audience, and Rev. W. 11. Allworth,

gave a short Iistory of the school, having come
TonoxTo, WESTERN m CHURCH.-Quite an inter- from Memphis, Michigan, for that purpose.

esting work lias been going on for sone muonths A notable feature in the evening's entertainnent
past in the Sabbath school and Endeavor Society was a jubilee hymn, composed especially for the
of this church. The latter Society formed a Sunday occasion, and sung by the children. The words of
school Committee early in the sumner of last this hymn were by the Rev. Trotter Carr, of Lon-
year. Much prayer and effort was put forth for don, and the music by Professor Allen of the saine
the salvation of the young by this Coimittee in city. There was other very good music by the
conjunction with the teachers ; the outcome was scholars, aiso readings, recitations and dialogues,
the ingathering of some eight or ten older boys which were enjoyed by all.
and girls into the fold of Christ. This led to the The house was vell filled and the proceeds
formation of a Junior Endeavor Society, to which amounted to nearly 840.
some 40 members pledged theiselves for unity The church here has begun the new year under
o$ heart and purpose in the conversion and up- very promisingeircumstances. All the meetings are
building of others. These boys and girls meet in well attended and at the communion this nonth
separate rooms every Sunday afternoon, after the 1 five new members were received into the church
Sunday school work ceases, both sections being in fellowship on pr.ofession of faith.-A. B. C.
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ToRONTO: THE CONollEGAioNAI, ASIocIATIoN. A committee was appointed for arranging the
-- The second monthly public meeting of the above order of service for the evening session, aftor the
Association was held in Concord Avenue Church, afternoon session of the Council.
on Monday evening, Dec. 8th. The newly elected In the evening, service was pro-
President, John C. Copp, Esq., occupied the chair, ceeded with, RZev. R. Aylward presiding. Mr.
and delivered his inaugural axddress. An interest-. John Ritchie made a statenent oi belialf of;the
ing paper was read by the Rev. George Hlenrîy Clhurcl, ; Mr. Aylward addressed the minister;
Sandwell on " The Aiis and Objects of the As- Mr. Austin offered the installation prayer, and
sociation?' Amîîong other tiigs, the paper advo- Mr. Carr addressed the people. Two very plea-
cated the setting aparg of a yearly missionary sant features of the evening were the assistance
Sunday, when missions shall fori the themne of of sone muenbers of the Presbyterian choir, and
discourse in all the city pulpits, also the holding fraternal addresses from Rev. M. Ilughes, of the
of a united platformii mneetineg on the Monday fol- Episcopal church, and Dr. Macdonald, M.P.
lowing ; the best speakers to be secured for the
occasion, and a strong appeal to be made for liberal SusanenuîooK. -The evangelists Stevenson and
financial support for the cause of missions. A Bell of Chicago, have lately closed a four weeks'
resolution was unainiously adopted expressive of series of meetings in this city. Their coming was
sympathy with the effort being put forth in the di knlownl l,eforehiand and the chîurches unitin1g in
rection of the Theological Training School, and of the meetings made special preparation by prayer,
loyalty to the College at Montreal, and determna and otherwise, consequenttly the services were
tion to sustain and advance the interests of the well attended f roi the first. The interest deepened
latter. A weekly mieeting of the tlieological class and spread healthfully, until each niglht, save Sat-
is held, and already about a dozen young men, arid urday and twice on Sundays, large congregations
other older ones, have availed themiselves of the were present and profound and lasting impressions
advantages offered by the school- were made. Some scores, perlhaps as many as a

hundred persons,'signified special interest by hand-
W IsGHAM.-A Council was called on January ing in their nanes as inquirers, and it is believed

1I4tLh, for the purpose of installing Rev. W. H. the future will show that many have begun a new
Watson. The Council was called together hy life. Full results cannot be estimated or tabulated.
Mr. John Ritchie, of Winghuam; Rev. R. Ayiward, Christian people were greatly refreshed. The
of London, was elected Moderator of the Council. Bible readinigs on four afternoons of each week
Rev. J. M. Austin acted as Scribe. The roll was were well attended and proved helpful in many
then called. There were present, Rev. R. Ayl- ways. It is but fair to state that these two
ward, of First Ccngregational Church, London ;young nen are well eqiipped for their work.
RZev. G. Trotter Carr, of Union Church, London Both sing and bot preach. Mr. Stevenson, ov-
Rev. M. J. Totten, of Iowick and Turnbury ever, does te inostof the preacing and Mr. Bell
Rev. J. M. Austin ; Mr. Peter Campbell, of Lis- nost of the singing. le presents the gospel in
towel; Messrs. Ritchie and Robertson, of Wing- song itiost effectively, throug a voice of more than
han. Rev. J. P. Gerrie, of Stratford, was unable ordinary sveetness and power, and tlrough a
to attend. ,Johi Clinuiie, Williau Clinyie, John heart wholly consecrated to the work. Mr. Stev-
Paul, and Jolit1 McMillan, of Listovel, and 'Messrs. enson's preaoing is the earnest practical uncom-
Wilson, Currie, and Leggatt, of Wingha, sat as prosnising presentation of God's word. gy pin-
corresponding mnembers. ning, but dignified nanner, by.tenderness, but firm-

The call to the pastorate was presented by Rev. ness in all ministrations, both evangelists were
W. H. Watson. It was still adhered to by Rev. increasingy attractive and useful. They have
W. H. Watson on his own behalf, and by Messrs. left in Sherbrooke a host of personal friends in the
Ritchie and Robertson. on behalf of the church. Congregational, Methodist, Presbyterian and Bap-
Testimonials as to Mr. Watson's status in the 1 tist congregations uniting in the meetings.
ministry, were read by the Scribe, and accepted
hy the Council. A doctrinal statement was read WINNIPEG, MAPLE STEEr. The first annual
by Mr. Watson, and also accepted. meeting of the Maple St. Congregational Churcu

The following resolution was proposed by Rev. was held recently for the election of officers, etc.
G. T. Carr, and seconded by Mr. Wm. Climie:- After devotional exercises the pastor, Rev. Mr

"That this Council having examined the neces- Unsworth, took the chair and called the meeting
sary letters and credentials of the Rev. W. H. Wat- to order. Before proceeding with the ordinary
son, and having testified to bis statement of Chris- business a vote of condolence was passed to Mr.
tian belief, desires to express its confidence in and Mrs. Black, at the loss by death of their eld-
Rev. W. H. Watson, and decides to proceed with est son George, one of the nost active workers in
his installation as a Christian minister." 1 the Sunday school. The treasurer, Mr. Hammer-
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ton, then priesented the financial report, which gave gregational Church on Chaton St., near College
a most satisfactory showing, after which the St., Toronto, there comienccd on Suîîday, Jan-
church voted $200 more salary te their pastor for uary 1 di, to be continued several Sundays. The
1891. members of the church have, until recently, been

The church has a membership of nearly 40 and ineeting in Jubilee I-l, on College St., and there
Sunday school of over 100. The rapid growth was great rejeicing when the new church vas de-
luring Mr. Unsworth's pastorate of four months, clared ready for opening. he church, v1ich is

is sinply iarvellous. comfortably {ittcd up, and las a seating capacity
The oicers elected are as follows : Deacons- of about 350, 'as crowded in the rnrniug. Many

Messrs Uttley, Yates, Tillett, Jacobs, with Mr. had to go away being unable to gain admittance.
Roberts as church secretary Finance c Comnittee Service vas conducteM by Rev. Dr. Wild, who
-Messrs. Blck, llanmîîerton, Muir, Kerigan, preached an eloquent evangelical sermon from
Roberts, with Mr. Hiamierton as treasurer. 1 Tiîn. iv 10, "lNe trust in the living God, who

The pastor has decided te give an " At Home " is the Saviour of al men, specially of those that
in a few weeks in the church, in order that believe." la the afternoon, Rev. W. M. Burbour,
parties may get better acquainted with each other. D.D., Principal of Montreal Congregational Col-
-Free Press. lege, preached to a large congregation, from John

vii :37, IlIf any maxi thîirst, let hirn corne uinte
GnA-nï, QuE.-The annual business meeting Me and The chief thouglît was, that no

and sàcial was held January 1 2th. The night was lasting satisfaction could be fouîîd anyvhere out
very stormy, but a great number gatlhered iii the of Christ. 111 the evcning the church was gain
basement of the church, to hear the reports froin cro ded. Opening service was conducted by the
the various societies in connection with the church. pastor, Rev. Hugl Bentley ; the sermon being
The Aid Society at Granby, and also the one at preached by Mrs. Dinnick, a lady frer Brighton,
the Soutlh Ridge, lad achieved a good work, ma- England ; who spoke earnest]y and with ruclî
terially assisting the finances. The Missionary acceptance, on the choice of the people of lsrael,
Auxiliary, the Band of Willinig Workers, the Y. as related in the lastchapter of thebook ofJos1iuR.
P. S. C. E., as weil as the church and Sabbath Suitable hyrns, antienis, and solos were well
school, were shown to be in a prosperous condi- rcudcred by the choir, and friends from other
tion, and all felt encouraged. The chureli had churches.
been unroofed and seriously damaged by a storm, During the day representatives vere present
but a slate roof lias replaced the tin one, and the fro n churcles in the city, includ.
inside of the building had been rendered more in« Messrs. W. St. Croix, and Ald. Plilhips, from
beautiful and confortable at a large expense ; ail Bon St. Churc; W. Frecland, Zion, and H.
of which lias beeni met by cash and subscriptions, Sanith, Northern. LizziE BENTLEY.
excepting a little over one huindred dollars, wvhich,

,when the subscription list bas perfected its rounds, V .A.-Arriving on a field at se late a
will leave us totally free of debt. A nunber had date as December il th, made us feel a littie bine
been added to the church, and six more stand as to oui Christmas tire. We had te secure a
proposed for admission. " Praise God froiwliorn house, and settle our stuW etc., etc ; but, thanks
all blessings flow." The pastor and his good wife to willing workcrs who care in and vorked nobiy,
have net been forgotten during the Christmas ve were soon in a snug parsonage; and turkeys
season. At an Aid Society neetina held at Mr. that we neyer fattened, and a gose that neyer
John Elkinsonî's, January Ist, Mrs. Hindley was %vaddled around our yard, vith a whole host of
made the recipient of a mammoth pair of stock- other good things that te enumerate wuld enly
ings, filled to repletion withi useful articles for the make ye, as an editor, feel melanehiy, we vere
house, to the value of $25. Their appearance prepared foi old Father Christmas whcn he came.
caused great mîerriment te young and old. The 0f course if sene of the dear friends from the
Aid at the South Ridge presented the pastor with ocean gatevays could have cerne in ve vould
a beautiful secretary, witlh thei brief note -have been deligted, but our new-feund friends
"Christmas, 1890. Te Rev. Dr. Hindley, with did a noble part in making us feel at home. We
compliments of South Ridge Ladies' Aid Society." found tle church a little discouraged, but net out
The gift was a complete surprise, and all these of lîeart or life. Se inany changes are nethelpful
things are valued highly because of the spirit for any cause. The congregatiens were srall,
which prompted the givers. May the Lord re- but are grewing tovard their former size. The
ward thiem richîly. Sabbatl sclîool is aise pickiîg up in numbers. If

we imay be allowed te forecast the future at a.ll,
TonoNTo, HOPE CHiuRoH.-The dedication ser- ie thînk that with a band of willing workers

vices in connection witi the epening of lope Con- such as e thiink we possess (both wd and young
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with prayer and a fair amount of labor, success
will be our portion and growth the result. We
will not forget the INDEPENDENT and its interests
while here.

W. 11. WrSON.

BELWooD.-The church hiere held its aniual tea
meeting, in most unpropitious weather, on New
Year's day. Of the speakers advertised, only the
Rev. John Kennedy (Methodist) was able to be
present. The choir suntg Ia numttber of sacred pieces,
all,,acred, very electively, and, though the atten-
dance was small, the meeting was a good one so
far as the order and spirit were concerned. On
the following evening a social was held, at whieli
the Sunday school children were enitertained. lI-
stead of the usual Christmas tree and presents for
the seholars, the seholars, by their own vote de-
voted the cost of prizes and presents to tmissionarv
work. Eacli class was awarded two dollars; whichi
was distributed atongst the nietmbers of tc class
in the order of merit, and one feature of the pro-
granme was, the bringing in of tiese atounts as
offerings for the work of the Lord. The anount
thus contributed is to be forwarded to the Rev. F.
W. Macallumt, B.A., for use at his own station in
Turkey. The clurch finisled its year satisfactorily
financially. It paid'its pastor's stipend in full,
carried a balance of $33 forward, and lad $66 of
promnised subscriptions to conte in. One feature
of the year's work lias been the thorougli renovating
of the building by the Willing Workers Society.

ToRoNTo, HoPE CHîutci.-Wlen this church
was formed about twelve months ago, it was agreed
that during the first year, the deacons fron the
other city churches should be requested to officiate
at the nonthly ordinance of the Lord's Supper.
The request was gladly responded to by brethren
front Zion, Northern, Bond Street, and 1azleton
Avenue, by whose synpathy and help the young
church was greatly encouraged.

At a church meeting leld Noveimber 26th, the
following deacons and officers were chosen
Deacons-Messrs. G. Roper, L. Chorley, J. Witch-
ail, W. Reeve, and F. D. Bentley; Treasurer,
Mr. F. Tepper'; Secretary, Mr. F. Bentley; Audi-
tors, Messrs. P. Cook, and C. Sissons; Ushers,
Messrs. W. D. Davidge, A. Stewart, W. Hamlyn,
and E. Witchall ; Organist, Miss Bentley. The
deacons commenced their work at the ordinance
on Sabbath evening, Jan.uary 4th, when six new
members were added to the churclh.

HuGH BENTLEY, Pastor.

REv. A. F. MCGREGoR.-The following resolu-
tion was adopted and sent by the Toronto Minis-
terial Association, composed of ministers of the
different denominations of Toronto, of which Rev.
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A F. McU regor, B.A., was President, at the regu-
lar neeting,Nov. 3rd., 1890:--"Moved by Rev. Dr.
MUcTavisi, seconded by Rev. T. W. Campbell, and
carried unani:tòiusly: That having received the
resignation of the Rev. A. F. McGregor, B.A., as
President of this Association, owing to his re-
imoval from the city, resolved, that we place on
record the very high esteem in which we hold the
Rev. A. F. McGregor, B. A., as a man, a Chris-
tian miiiister and a member and oilice-bearer of
the Toronto Mîinisterial Association. Hie has al-
ways been faithful in attendance, wise and judic-
ious in counsel, fait and generous in discussions,
and uniformly kind in his brot-ierly sympathy.
He has ever shown a commendable readiness to
contribute to the edification of the Association by
address, essay aid debate, and his eflorts indicated
breadtl and freshness of thought and intellectual
vigor. Tiat we express to hims our regret a4, his
renioval fron aiongst us, and sincerely l.ope lie
nay be blessed and prospered wherever in the
providence of God his lot nay be cast. Signed
on behalf of the Association, THoMAS W. CAMP-
BELL, Sec."

ToRoNro, ZioN.-Special services, in connec-
tiot with the 7th anniversary of this zhurch,
were leld on Sunday, the 14th Decenber; the
pastor, Rev. G. I. Sandwell, preached eloquent
and stirring discourses on the occasion, the morn-
ing theme "Lookinig Backward," gave the speaker
an opportunity of discribing in glowing terms, the
proninent position taken by this church, under
the pastorate of the Rev. John Roaf, in the
struggle for civil and religious liberty in the early
history of the country. On the following Wed-
tnesday evening the anniversary social was taken
advantage of to recount the past witlh old members
of Zion, and to discuss plans of future activity
and usefulness in the Master's service. The
church shows no signs of old age, but on the con-
trary the vigor of youth still animates its mem-
bership, vhto are ini hearty sympathy with every
good enterprise, especially the establishment of the
new causes in the city, at the sane time keeping
up their interest in, and support of the denomina-
tional institutions and agencies already in opera-
tion.

GEORG EToWN.-On Tuesday, December 30, the
children of the Sunday school were entertained to
a tea, after which they presented a programme of
prepared pieces of singing and recitations, greatly
to the enjoyment of the older people. The report
of the Secretary showed progress. The church
anniversary was celebrated on January 11 and 12,
Rev. George H. Sandwell, of Zion Church, To-
ronto, preaching the anniversary sermons, the
pastor of the church exchanging pulpits with him.
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Mr. Sanîdwell's serions were greatly enjoyed, as
being of a high order, and entirely suitable to the
occasion. We hope to greet him again in the
future.

The Monday evening entertainment consisted
of a tea, served in the basement, followed by a
literary programme in the auditorium. Here
Mr. Sandwell gave an interesting address on the
" Church of the Future." Rev. A. W. Richard-
son, of Brantford, and the ministers of the town
made appropriate speeches, while the choir, as-
sisted by Mr. Dent, of Toronto, contributed a
goodly share of the entertainment. The anniver-
sary was a pleasant success.-Com.

Mr. Hagar, from Victoria, who lias so ably sup-
plied this church since the death of Mr. Shallcross,
was present, and was the recipient of a beautiful
present. The evening's entertainment passed of
very nicely; and to all appearance this church
has again passed the night of a vacancy, and is

again in the way of going forth to battle for the
Lord.. The church iembers may well congratu-
late themselves on the kindness of God, in having
sent them a man who seems so fitted to the place.
Iloping with God's blessing, pastor and people
may be united to do His work in this place.

J.C.R.

LANARK.-We are sorry to say that our pastor,
THURso, N. S.-The new Congregational Hall Rev. W. N. Bessey, lias resigned his charge here

is to be opened for worship on Sunday, 21st Dec. on account of ill-health. At present the pulpit
Rev. W. McIntosh, of Yarmouth lias consented to is being supplied by students from our College.
preach sermons on the opening day and to lecture During his brief pastorate he has shown himself
in the -new hall on the following evening. There to be an active worker, and has done much good,
will also be a social supper and sale of useful and especially among the younger members of the
fancy articles on Tuesday evening. The Thurso church. The wveek of self-denial was observed
congregation lias hitherto much felt the need of a by this church, and the amount contributed was
building of their own, and have pushed forward about forty-three dollars. The Sunday school is
the completion of the work with comnendable in a prosperous condition under the able superin-
speed. It will be seated with settees and may ac- tendent, Mr. R. Robertson. In opening the mis-
comniodate about 250 persons, comfortably, or sionary boxes at the end of the year, the amount
more if necessdry. The house stands on a corner contributed by the scholars was $43.50. The
lot in a comparatively new locality and at a con- Lanark church is a good opening for an energetic,
siderable distance from other churches. There is active man, and any one wishing information in
ample room on the lot for a larger structure, and regard to it, wiil please comninicate with the
wvhen such an edifice is required the present hall secretary, R. W. Robertson.--Com?.
will form a valuable adjunct to it. Rev. R. K.
Black lias, at present, charge of the congregation.

BURFORD.-At a church meeting held on the
7th January the pastor, the Rev.W. Hay, tendered
his resignation as pastor of the church. M-r. Hay
stated that his health, would not permit himuî to do
the work of this field longer. His medical ad-
visers stating that lie must take a long rest.

The closing up of a 40 years' pastorate is neces.
sary painful, and the congregation feel it deeply,
and will no doubt feel it still deeper when the
familiar face is missing each Sunday from the pul-
pit. It is to be hoped that a long rest will fully re-.
store hiim to health, and that our dear pastor inay
yet have years of usefulness before him. The
churclh meet next week to consider the position,
and to advise as to the future. There will now be
a splendid field open for a pastor to do a'grand
work for the furtherance of the cause of
God. Burford, Scotland, New Durhani and Kel-
vin will need two active imen.-Con.

COLD SPRING.-The Rev. A. McCormack, late
of Ruth, Yorkshire, Eng., arrived here on Dec. 24,
and lias began his labors among us. A soiree and
introductory service was held on January Ist.

TORoNTo, HoP£ CiuRcuH. - This church has
moved into the school rooi of its new building,
on Clinton Street; the main building will be con-
pleted and opened about the new year; already
several additional fanilies have signified their
intention of worshipping in the. new church, and
the prospects are very encouraging. On Tuesday,
16th December, the Rev. Dr. Wild delivered a
lecture in Bond Street Church, in aid of the new
cause, subject, '<Our Country's safety and danger."
Mayor Clarke occupied the chair, the lecture was
an able and interesting one, and was received with
close attention and frequent applause by the
audience, whichi filled the edifice to its utmost
capacity. A collection anounting to $73 was
taken up for Hope Church.

YARIMOUT, N.S.-Monday evening being the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the marriage of Rev.
and Mrs. Mclntosh, a large number of their
friends assembled at the parsonage to participate
in the celebration of the event. The rev. gentle-
nan and his wife were made the recipients of a
number of silver wedding gifts, including an ebony
cane elegantly silver mounted. Mr. Jonathan
Horton, in behalf of the company, made a brief
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presentation address, in which the Rev. Mr. McIn- better for his stay, though brief with us. We are
toshi responded in feeling terms. The evening still without a regular pastor, and would much
was pleasantly spent in social conversation inter- 1 like to be settled."
spersed with excellent music, vocal and instru-
mental.-Com. SARtNA.-The Rtev. W. C. McCormnack lias ac-

cepted the call to this church and lias settled,
TORONTo, DOVERCOURT CiuRiH.-The anniver- with every prospect of success. His installation

sary services of this church are arranged this year will probably take place in February. E. BAssErr.
as follows:-Sunday, January 25thi, Rev. J. M.
Kerr, at 11 a.m.; Joseph Tait, M. P. P., at 3 p.n.,
Mrs. Dinnick, of Brighton, England, at 7 p.m. VANCOUVER NEWS.
Sunday, February lst, Sunday school anniversary.
Thursday, February 5th, social tea for ehildren' Last week we had our annual meeting. All the
and church singing, recitations of S. S. children, business of the past year vas reviewed, and the
etc. ; collection. Mr. Webb, pastor, is doing a work of this year arranged for, with the exception
good work in this N.-W. quarter of Toronto, and of the election of odlicers. A Nominating Coi-
the open secret about it is, that the iembers are mîittee was appointed, which will report to-night,
active in Christ's work.-E>. and then wve shall be fairly launched again.

Written reports were read at the annual meet-
REV. GEORGE WILLIi-r.-Tlhis brother writes ing from ail the departments of church work.

from his field of labor in California, under date Everywhere there lias been progress. Our mem-
of Redlands, 29th Dec., 1890: " Our work is, bership during the year has increased by 30. The
going on nicely here. A second Congregational membership roll is now 123 ; the outlook hopeful
church lias just been organized, and is worship- for an inîcrease. The congregations and prayer-
ping in the old building. I am looking forward to meetings were reported by the Reception Com-
a visit to Canada in the spring. Have been ap- mittee as very satisfactory. The permanent
pointed by the General Association of Southern element of the congregation has greatly increased.
California delegate to the International Council ; The evening service has always been full.
and hope to stay over on my way through." The Treasurer reported that the ordinary re-

venue was 81,200 more than that of 1889. The
REv. ROBERT MACKAY.-By a letter froni -%r. receipts were between $2,800 and $2,900. This

Mackay, ve learn that he has resigned the Sec- does not include the contributions to the Building
retaryship of " The Self-Help Emigration Society," Fund, which were at least 81,000. The church
and has taken a voyage to Melbourne, in Australia, bas raised nearly 84,000, the most of which bas
for rest and recreation of health. Hlis wife and been handed to the Building Fund. Iii six months
daughter accompany him. i-His church in the we expect to be fi-ce of aIl local liabilities, to be
east end of London, will not at present call an- paying our own way, to have a sinking fund
other pastor, looking for Mr. Mack-ays return. established, and to do something foi- the denoni-

national work.
EDGAR, RUoGnY ANI DALSTo.-Thîese churches It was decided at oui- meeting that the first

have been supplied for three or four Sabbaths by Sundav in Marchi was to le devoted to the inter-
Rev. W. W. Smith. Mr. Coulter, an energetic ests of the 3Missionary Society, and the first Sun-
layman froin the Reformed Episcopal Church, .day in October to the cause of the College. I
Barrie, lias since supplied the pulpit ; and at last hope that on both occasions we shall do something
<tccounts was carrying on revival meetings at handsone.
Edgar. Mr. Godlin, the new pastor, expects to We have a Young People's Society, which is
begin his work on the irst Sabbath of Feburary. flourishing. Every alternate Friday a prayer-

KENGSTON, BETH1EL.-A Ladies' Aid Associa-
tion lias been forned, whose object it is to inter-
est its meinbers in missionary operations at home
and abroad. The meetings will be leld monthly,
and the ladies by vote dispose of their funds.
Mrs. McCormnick, is President ; Mrs. Geo Mills,
Treasurer ; and Miss Macnamee, Secretary.

meeting is hld. The intervening Friday is given
to a literai-y or social entertainment. It promises
Weil.

The Sunday school numbers 100. This issinall
in proportion to our church, but the great bulk of
our congregation is not as yet of a family charac-
ter, and then our Sunday school has been depleted
many times when others of another deniomination
have been established.

LISToWEL.-" Our churchli here for the last The ladies of the church have done Well. So
three Sundays has been supplied by Mr. W. S. far they have contributed about $800 to the Build-
Pritchard from the College ; and we all feel the ing Fund. I believe they have some plans for
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further beautifying the church. I amn glad to, Arnerica," with plates. It was published in 1831,
know that they are going into the social work, valuable, and very rare. In addition there have
visiting, etc. been several gifts of " The Self Revelations of

It is expected that the work will take a fresh Jesus Christ," by Dr. Kennedy, given by the
start now. The commnittees will be well manned, author. " Japanese Fairy World," by Dr. Griffis,
and there is little doubt that every part of our of Boston, given by the author. A number of
work will show still better results next year. missing copies of the CANADIAN INDEPENDENT,

I was interested in reading iMr. Howell's letter f rom Mrs. 11. Sanders, of Montreal.
from Victoria. It is a hopeful sign when they EDWARD M. HILL,
waat a church thenselves. The whole question
hinges upon the man. There is not the faintest
doubt that we could have a splendid cause in New Still mnissing, and vould be glad to obtain :-
Westminster if we had a good, bright, attractive The CANADIAN TNDEPENDENT, 1878 to 1881, in-
preacher, sueh as Mason and Unsworth, who have clusive: January, April and August, 1862, and
lately cone to Manitoba. The towns on this February, March and April, 1883.
coast are growing rapidly. In a few ionths this E. M. I.
church will be firmly established. The sane re-
suits wvould flow frot wise action in other places. CANADA CONGREGATIONAL MISSIONARYWe were sorry to hear that Mr. Hague had left SOCIETY.
us. We in Vancouver have reason to remenber
his kindness. His generous contributions helped

usinte îfiut ies eeteZ>the The foltowiug arouuts have been receivcd for theus in the difficult times.Soitfote nthf ciibr-
Hoping next June to see the brethren face to Ningston, First, Thanksgiving, $53.59; Do., united

face and report viva voce, $9.1 ; Toronto, Northern, $50; Do., united
I, Thanksgivîng collcction, $29. 10; Seotlaud, Ont., 840.yor;

ail),yout*ý 1 lurford, Ont., Thanksgiving, $30.: Paris, Ot,., addi-
JAMES W tional, $1.65; Maxwell and St. Elo, Thanksgiving,

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 7, 1891. 17.75; Liverpool, N. S., Thanksgiving, $5; Ayer's Flat,
Q ne., ihanksgiviing, -33.60; Ottawva, Y. P. S. C. E.,

-- _______-_____________ - -- -- Tlanksgiving, $10.75; Rev. MNr. I3essie, Lanark, $2:

Official 1IRotices. for Dr. larbour' sermon, $1 ; Economy, N. S., Thanks-
_______giving, $35 ; Granby, Que., ThanksgivingÏ, 812.45 ; Mil-

- -- - _______ ton, N. S., Thankisgiving, $5, Vankleek Hill, Ont., $20;

PULPIT SUPPLY. Lanark, Ont., Thanksgiving, Stratford, Ont.,
8M0.52; A. B., interest, G. R.. M. F., $50; Kingston,

-- First, Il(3irls' Own Mission Band," $50; St. Catharines,
Churches without a pastor, and in want of pul- Ont., Thanksgiving 810; C. C. Wolnan's Board of Mis-

pit supply during the coming winter, are hereby sions, Thank-offerings, $3S9.73; Toronto. Zion, Uniona Christinas Service Collection, $30; G. E. 1B. T., interest,
invited to correspond with the conmmittee lately G. R. M. F., Si4.60; Do. Principal of Nortgage, $417;
appointed by the Executive of the Toronto Con- Duiville, Que., special Christuas ofrcring for debt,
gregational Association, for the purpose of assist- S173.85; do., Ladies' Missionary Society, ,40; do.,
ing such churches. Address, Rev. J.A.C. McCuaig, Sunday shool, $13; Rev. C. E. Bolton, Wiarton, Ont.,
131 Brock Avenue, Toronto. Secretaries or others, proeed N. eoCti so 3
when writing, are requested to state fully all par- SAMtIEL X. JA0KsON,
ticulars in connection with their church, which
they deem desirable to place before the conmittee,
to avoid, as mllucl as possible, unnecessary delay MT. ZION CBURCII, TORONTO.
through prolonged correspondence. It is also de-
sirable that churches,expecting to make application 1 have to acknowledge witb thanks, the following
for occasional supply later on, comimunicate at ainonuts received on behaîf of the building fund #f Mount

onwit te comnittee, that sone idea ay b T f Zion Congregational Churcv, Toronto r

onceSoiet rp the~ moknth of~,<, Decemer :

obtained of the work to be overtaken.

GIFTS TO THE COLLEGE LIBRARY.

I wish publicly to acknowledge a generous gift
to the Library of our College from Mr. James G.
Baylis, of Montreal: Three old and rare volumes
of the Commentaries of Matthev Henry, the
Stratford edition, published in 1761 ; three vols.!
of Bouchette's "British Dominions in North i

g . ........ . ......Petty subscriptions (August) ............. 3 0
i i (September).......... 3 00

Prom mite boxes, for quarter ending Sep-
tember 30th..................... S > 9

Petty subscriptions (October).... ........ 1 25
(Novenber) ...... 1.... 25
(December)..... ... . 4 00

From mite boxes for quarter ending Dec. 31.. 9 79

$173 61
HERBERT W. BARKER,

7reus. Building Fund.
Toronto, 13h January, 1891.
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Moman'> 30arb. I Thanlk<offering service," each gif t being accom-
panied by a slip of paper (usually unisigned)namiingr
the special cause for gratitude, and in at least tVo

A REQUEST. instances the pastor took so much interest in this
exercise that lie read these slips to the congre-

During the past seven months many money- gation at the church service on Thanksgiving Day.
orders have been received by the C C. W. B M. Some of them were forwarded with the money to
Treasurer. In but three instances have the ladies the Board. We cull the following:-' For all God's
sending them informed lier by whom they were blessings, but especially that of renewed liealth."
drawn (The drawer of the order is not always the "For a good teacher." " For being able, even in
writer of the accompanying letter) or to wtom they a small way, to ielp send the Gospel to the utter-
were made payable. If it happened that they most parts of the eartni, in obedience to our

were (as they should be) ruade payable to lier, there Saviour s conmîand."
was usually no ditliculty, but she lias, repeatedly, It was pleasant to hear f rom some of tire mission

gone to the Post Office, over a mile from lier home, 1 bands, and we hope they will always share in every
signed the noney-order and given it to the clerk, enterprise of the C. C. W. B. M.
only to be told the order was made payable to a One very helpful way of arousing interest in
gentleman! Mournfully she lias returned home this special forn of raising money seems to have
and meekly asked her husband, if lie could find been the di;tribution of the leaflet entitled: "A
time to go in and see if his signature would suffice. Thank-offring story." It was read at several
It always ias, and his wife has comforted herself eetmgs and copies circulated among members of
by reflecting that if lier liusband is ever appointed 1A.uxiliaries. Sold by Miss Ashdown of tire C. C.

Treasurer of a society of gentlemen they will cer- - B. M. Literature Department, at the low price
tainly make ail their money-order s payable to her. of one cent per copy ; it was most useful as an in-

Meantime, it would save ler a great many car centive to thouglt. On e lady exclaimed after

fares and much tinie, if the ladies always would reading, "Why, when [ read that and began to

send full information as to their money orders, or count up my own mercies, which I had not thought
(what she prefers) make theni payable to Ella F. of before, I just had to give somethring.
M. Williams, 26 Chomedey St., Montreal, P.Q. The members will be glad to hear that the

mioney reaclhed the Secretary of the Canada Con-
gregational Home Missionary Society Christmas

" THANK-OFFERING " NOTES. week, and was acknowledged by him in a very
cordial letter of thianks.

E. F. M. WILLIAMS.
The interest taken in the C. C. W. B. M. Montreal.
Thank-offering " lias been most gratifying, and

with the gifts many encouraging letters have been
received. One lady writes :-" We are sorry we @ 1' COIGICQ € Iu1111.
cannot send more, but we have lost a number of
our nienbers by renioval from town ; still w- meai
to keep up our meetings if we are but a few." Ail our students creditably passed their Christ.

A Branch treasurer, in sending lier remittance mas examinations, keeping up the good record of
reports a steady increase in inissionary interest the College.
among the Auxillaries in that Branch. In one
country town the pastor's wife opened lier house Again the students have returned to work. The
for a " Missionary Social," at whiclh about seventy Christmas vacation is but a pleasant memory.
tive were present. A programme of readings, re- Some of the men spent the holiday season beneath
citations and music (both vocal and instrumental) the paternal roof ; othners enjoyed the hospitality
filled a part of the eveninig, the remainder being of warm-hearted friends in tre country; onily a
devoted to conversation. Coffee and cake was ser-' few reniained in College. Ail report very plea-
ved, a collection taken and the proceeds sent to the sant and beneficiai holidays. We infer from the
Board as the " Thank-offeriIng " from that Auxil look of stern determination upon each face, that
iary. Ievery iman lias returned with good intentions, and

Another country Auxiliary,failing in arranging resolutions in regard to the studies of the New
for the desired collection in chiurch, pluckily de- Year that lias just begun. We are glad of this,
termined to a raise goodly sun in another way. for while we know that good deeds are best of all,
Being fev in number, they gave a ': coffee social," we believe that a good resolution may be regarded
and obtained fourteen dollars as tire happy result. as half-way toward a good deed. May this ses-

In some of the churches the ladies beld a simple sion be crowned with success to all.
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In reference to the correspondence that recently hcre, but the arrangement witl McGill
passed between the promoters of a proposed train- any drawh,.ck you înay have in that res
ing school, in Toronto, for preachers, and the Col- Not only do ive think the above rena
lege authorities, wherein the statenent vas madet
that many eligible young men miight thereby li desire th
qualified by the training provided, to supply our inistry, but we trust the latter stat
vacant Western churclies, there are two renarks core uuder the eye of every reade' of
that, fron a student's point of view, are not un- r and thus help in soine nl
worthy of consideration by the young men seeking strengthen the spirit of loyalty to the C
training, as well as by the promoters of the school should characterize our ehurches, vith
in question. Tiese, nanely tion, froni the Atlanti to the Pacifie.

overcomes
spect."
rks worthy
dents who

Christian
ement may
the INDE-

easure, to
ollege, thiat
out excep-

1. That though difficulties, vhetler of age or Let not the question of location of the College le
pecuniary circumstances, seem to the young men a hinderance to support by the churches; that is
in question to be alniost insurmountable, yet the altogether a matter of ininor consideration under
fact of their being faced and overcoine will be a the existing circunstances; but let the existing
training second only to the study and discipline of churehes ive liberally to the support of their
College life itself. A College training, in view of Scliool of the Prophets," and let the honored
the life-work of a minister of the Gospel, is a Principal, the Instructors and the Board, have a
thing to be earnestly desired and sought after, large interest in their united pravers. The Col-
and is worth more than the hard work of tvo or iege is the hope of the churches; and whilst there
three extra years in business to raise the money to inay be a fev exceptions, yet, generally speaking
defray College expenses, or the loss of the time the experience of our churches calîs loudly for the
taken up by a College course, should the candidate students of the Congregational College of Canada
consider hinself too old to enter. The self-denial for the Congregational churcies of Canada. Home
and patience exercised before entering, and dur- trained men for our home churches.
ing the College course, is a lesson, whose benefi-
cial effects are lifelong, and they are to be reckoned
amongst the raost valuable experiences that go to a

ete no thev usto of locain. fth3.llgeb

ake up the necessary qualities of a successfulcu a
pastor and preacher. Ma imt ouof Comn csige to-dayun
a fe well on i years, are already raping thee ot
result of the patience and sePf-denial they under- t
'vent in preparingy to enter College. Turkcy is not as interesting ini many respects as sorne

Sther countries, yct the ork here is ful h of blessing, andBut in addition to the reflex beneficial influen the workers are tnuch n ieded. WC have i this city of
of sucli experience upon the one undergoing it, the about 40,000 iulhabitants, a Protestant coîîîraunity of
course in our College is wor tii striving after for about t0;e opyu se hat a field there is fot work.
its itrinsic value. Fo the taining is, w believe nea at large villages on the Ezroo plain, north of the City,

traned ony short distances froo i us, in hich th re is hrtc
authority of aluinni wvho distinguishied thîemselvcs sinîgle evaugelical Christian. Work is diffhcult, oîving te
in tieir Arts' studies at MGi ere medallists the extrenie fanaticisn of the osles in this gîterior
ii oui' own College, and Nvhio have goîe to colleges part of Turkcy aTive have te hs carefua, lest by ot

r-sh aive destroy ail that lias been loue. .or instance,
ia the States to pursue fo a tine post-g'aduate a Tfrku las coverted sfure soie litte time ago. Siie
studies in special departMents. ThCy aver that, 1 cases are 'are; but there can be no do-bt as to the gen-
wvhilst t-lîey liave had tlie privilege of sitting under j îincness of thîis case. In the ardor of his newv love, hoea f we o years, aee pubicly baptied i our chapel. We showee t ehi tiat the ahnost sure resuit of sus d action would h
thiseontinentrin to eteris oivn death, the murdes' of nany scores of other Chris-
passed that in their alma maie>'. One of ouci, tians, the eestruction of the bnissionary property, etc.
recent alim li, adiiose record and ability qualifies One cannot ao here long without feeling that iye ar
ofim to de coipetently, writee thus : tThe walkng on t thiîî crust of a Prolcaio, that omay at anf

co n otiume break and let us through. aiydtri ic foriotkf
professors here, with the exception of one, arc iiot uast sununer, orders w Ir ent freon Constantinople to
so good teaciers, iiimy estimiation, asDi. Barbour bonibard t oe C thristianos' o qarter of the City, from ail tye
and Professor Warrie . They are good students; forts on the hris aîoînd. T ousands wold inevitably
but have îot th e sanie way of iaking thlings single peranea . Work ti nitlicult cowingto

clear."at tInt tinie, is now under trial at Constanîtiniople for dis-ctear Arts'obeying this o'der. He is a inan ho lias shown symipa.

Furtoier,-" If I were asked ghre I would thy with the Christians. There is one quarter of this ity
ratlier take my thîcological course over agaiiî r called tc wInfidel Eater"; it is not safe for Christians
would not hesitate to se f Give ne sontrealt even to pass througi it. Yet se accustmed do e be-

t ce e onie te such things as these, that we feel as safe here aq
True you may not have so many men as they have t hoine. God is with us.
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NOTES AND REPORTS. giving five or six serions complote. A new and

The Hawkesbury church is to be supplied by good paper.
the students during, the reniainder of the session. T VERNCGEA-oLÎ,Wiiipg
Melbourne and Lanark are occasionally supplied. 1Re. lu ey at> J.G .ONST, itors,

Consternation was plainly written upon the faces is in the field. A four-page sheet of 16 colunns,
of all, one morning last month, wvhen it was ru- 50 cts. a year. Intended as a mediuni of com-
nored that one of the men was down with snall- mnunication between the western churches. We
pox. On later examination, it was pronounced to hope it may live long and flourish well. The great
be a mild case of chicken-pox. All is well now. difficulty with such papers is to make them pay.

During the vacation, Mr. F. W. Read, B.A.,
supplied the church at Paris, Ont. Mr. W. F. ST. NICHOLAs MAGAZINE for children, by the
Colclough, B.A., spent his holidays at Ulverton, Century Co, New York, $3 a year. We have
Que., and filled the pulpit of the Melbourne and bneer got over our delight in reading tis child's
Ulverton Congregational churches. Mr. Pritchard magazine, and have even (tell it not im the Con-
spent his Christmas season at home, but preached gregational Union!) contributed nursery rhymes
at the same time in Listowel. Ayer's Flat was and " jingles ' for it
ministered to by Mr. G. Read, and Hawkesbury THE CENTUR, Union Square, New York;
by Mr. D). Donaldson. Mr. A. Adams supplied $4 a ycar. The Century is particularly strong in
Zion church, Montreal, during the absence of its c
pastor. Mr. A. Robertson preached on the first number is good. The second instalment of the
Sabbath of the year at Lanark. We pray God's " Talleyrand Memoirs," to be published in the
blessing on the efforts put forth by each student. Febuary Century, iil be devoted entirely to

COIN OF THE REALM. Talleyrand's narration of his personal relations
with Napoleon Bonaparte. Talleyrand apolo-

"The Present is the living sun.total of the gizes for taking office under the Directory, des-
wvhole Past."-Carlyle. cribes his first meeting with Bonaparte, tells hov

"Wisdom is oft-times nearer when we stoop the First Consul snubbed an old acquaintance,
than when we soar."-- WJordsworth. and relates other anecdotes of Napoleon, tending

" The ceaseless chagrin of a self-centred 1.fe can to emphaphize the weaknesses and vanities of the

be removed at once by learning meekness and low- emperor. Talleyrand criticises Napoleon's Span-
liness of heart."-Drummond. ish policy, and gives a detailed account (from

"Whenev6r we prefer anything in our desires notes which lie had taken of the conversation) of
above the glory of God, we worship an idol; for an interview that Napoloon had at Erfurt with

Goethe and Wieland.
the heart can engrave as welIl as the hand ; and
an idol in the heart is as bad as an idol set up in
the house."-Gurnall.

W. F. CoLCLoUGHî, B.A. -

Editor-in-chiief.
W. T. GuNN,
E. O. GRisBRooK and F. DAY,

Asst.-Editors.

literarp 1Rotice.

HoMILETIC REVIEW, Funk and Wagnalls, 18
Astor Place, New York, $3 a year, is a solid and
useful monthly for every minister or student.

THE TREASURY for pastor and people, is a simi-
lar monthly ; E. B. Treat, 5 Cooper Union, New
York. $2 to clergymen. Full of good bright
papers and sketches of sermons.

THE PULPIT, Buffalo, Lakeside Pub. Co. 41
Franklin St. $2 a year, weekly. 16 large pages,

An aged minister was telling me of a revival
service in which he assisted a long time ago.
There was one minister present who made very
long prayers, to the detriment of the meetings.
The evangelist in chare asked informant to
get the long-winded minister out into the woods
to spend a part of the day in prayer. He did so,
and while they were praying in the woods the
meeting, relieved of the unusually long prayers,
progressed favorably. No doubt the brother
helped the meetings more by praying in the woods
than by praying in the meeting. I have often
wished that the brethren who do not have the
knack of getting at a thing promptly and stopping
wlhen they get through could have a room to them-
selves, or go off into the woods. Long prayers in
secret are perfectly in order ; they are not always
in order elsewhere ; nor long speeches either.-N.
SW Cong.
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DoUBTLESS some misread the exanple of the
fathers In the olden time, when opportunities
to hear the Gospel were few, it becane the minis-
ter to follow St. Stephen's example, and declare
at once all the oracles of God. Hence the fathers
sometimes preached for three hours. But if any-
one inagines that their serinons were unheaten
oil, let him read them. Models they are of per.
spicuity, logical force, evangelistic fervor. But
opportunities now are as frequent as then rare.
Hence the need of long sermons lias disappeared.
A well-prepared sermon by the presiding elder,
effectively delivered, at his quarterly visitation,
may seem brief, although an hour long ; but ser-
nions of that length b-y the regular pastor become
a weariness to the mîost loyal flesh.

The habit of tarrying long at our sermons grows
upon us with advancing years. Much of the un-
acceptability of old minîisters is due to this. 3re-
thren, try the half-hour gauge. Be prepared and
animated, and quit at thirty minutes, whether you
are througi or not. Our word for it, your congre-
gations will double, and your hearers will forget
that you are old. Try it. Fourteen solid hours
in immediate preparation for thirty minutes before
the people !- Western Christian Advocate.

We must conclude then (says Sir Charles Dilke
in Problems of Greater Britain), that the teaching
of the colonies goes to show the success of the
principle (now adopted almost throughout our
Empire outside Great Britain), that the State
shall not patronize one form of religion, and shall
hold itself aloof froin all. No bad consequences
can lie shovn to have followed on the disestab-
lishment that has taken place in some colonies, or,
in others, upon the absence of religious establish-
nients froni the first; and the results of the with-
drawal of State aid are not to be discerned in any
marked departure in the colonies from the English
standard, while we have noted a stricter observ-.
ance of the Lord's Day, and the greater power of
the Sunday schools. The influence of Sunday
schools is far more widely spread, taking the
colonies thi ough, than it is in England. The num-
ber of religious edifices and the number of the
clergy of various denominations, in proportion to
the white population, is greater throughout the
colonies than in England ; while if church attend-
ance, under the difficulties occasioned by sparse
population in vast districts, is less remarkable in
extent than is the provision made for it, it is on
the whole, as large in proportion as it is at home.
Neither is any decline observable in recent years,
but, on the contrary, there bas occurred in most
of the colonies th- sanie narked revival of religious
activity which lias been recently witnessed in the
mother-counîtry.

"'LYING IN A M&NGER."-The monks of Beth-
lehemn show a grotto beneath the great Christian
Church, lined 'witli marble, whiclh they claim to be
the stable where the infant Christ was laid. I be-
lieve that this tradition is better grounded than
those of niost lioly places. The caravanserai, or
inn, would naturally be where this is, just outside
of the littie town. It was founded by Chimham,
son of Barzillai, in the days of David, aud was
scarcely likely to be changed up to the time of
Roman rule, when the early Christians consecrat-
ed it as a church. There are many natural grot-
toes on the slope of the hill ; and we frequently
see in other places that the caves near a caravan-
serai have been enlarged arid used as stables. The
stable is very unlike ours. At the end farthest
froi the door is ai ways an elevated dais or plat-
form, usually made by enlarging the cavern, but
leaving the floor of the platform about three or
four feet higher than the area. -In front of it a
long trouglh is hallowed out, reaching from end to
end-the manger. The forage is stored on this
platform, out of reach of the cattle, and is pushed
into the long manger as required. Here the
camel-drivers usually sleep, close to their animals.
Now the inn being full, Joseph and Mary would
be compelled to avail themselves of this shelter,
and to sojourn on the platform. Naturally, wlhen
the child vas born, the manger would suggest
itself as the only cradle available where his
mother could tend him iying by his side, and
wrapped, as is still the universal Eastern custom,
in a series of bandages from head to foot, like a
mumnmy, till the babe looks like some limb newly
set and bandaged with surgical skill.-Canon Tris-
tram.

'bituarp.

MISS MARY BLACKBURN, TORONTO.

Zion Church, Toronto, lias recently suffered a
loss by the death of Miss Mary Blackburn, who
was one of its oldest and most esteemed members.
She was born in Birmingham, England, and
passed the early years of her life in that great
manufacturing city and neighborhood. In 1842,
whven quite a young wonan, she ca mie to Toronto,
and soon after ber arrival went to live in the
household of the Rev. John Roaf, at that time
pastor of the church. Mr. and Mrs. Roaf soon
became nuch attached to Miss Blackburn, recog-
nizing her mental and moral vorth, and they re-
ceiv ed lier into their friendship and confidence,
which continued unabated during the remainder
of their lives.
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Before Miss Blackburn's departure fron Eng- niatters that came under his consideration, which
land she had been a member of the church at e seemed to so thorouglly understand, and so
Southwick, near Birmingham, but on lier arrival easily explained. But Mr. Roufwas not onlyalways
in Toronto she joined the church under Mr. Roaf's ready to impart to his visitors out of the stores of
pastorate, and at once identified herself with its wisdom ard knowledge he possessed, it vas bis
work and privileges. practice to read aloud to lus fainily such portions

When Mr. Roaf, who was suffering greatly from of books and papers as he thoug-t suitable, and to
severe attacks of asthma, resigned the pastorate niake running cominents thereon and engage in
of Zion Church, he and Mrs. Roaf went into the conversation, if necessary. Sucl instruction could
country to reside, Miss Blackburn accompanying fot but have a heneficial etfect upon Miss Black-
them to their new home. It was hoped that a burn, and helped to build ber up in the faith, and
change of air vould be beneficial to Mr. Roaf, streigtlîen ber nitura1 clearness and decision of
but as this expectation was not realized, and as nîind. Sie liad great trust in God, had no doubt
he and his family much preferred city to country of being [is child, and that sie vas on lier way
life, they returned to Toronto, and took *up their 4through Iituanuel's -round to fairer vorlds on
abode in a cottage on Ann Street. Mir. Roaf's igh." Sie took the Lord Jesus for lier Saviour
old complaint continued to harass him, its par- and placed ail ber hope of redemption "on the
oxysms became more frequent and violent, until Lamb of God vho taketh away the si of the
at last, completely worn out through tlhem, his wvrld."
sufferings were terminated by death, when a great She bore ber final illness, vhich was of a very
and good man passed away from earth to heaven. painful character, vitli Christian meekness and
During his long illness he was attended with the fortitude. Sie c.lnily waited for the last sun-
utnost care and affection by his devoted wife, and nions, that cane to lier on the 3rd November last,
also by Miss Ble ,kburn. wlen she finished lier course, and entered upon

After Mr. Roaf's death, Mrs. Roaf and Miss Ithe rest that remaineth for the people of God."
Blackburn continued to reside in the cottage, Miss Her departure lias removed one of the links that
Blackburn assiduously waiting upon her aged connected Mr. Roaf vith this prcsent generation.
friend. Increasing infirmities pressed uipon Mrs. D.H.
Roaf, she gradually sunk under tiem, and when
she closed her eyes in lier last sleep, Miss Black-
burn was at lier side to experience the great sor- for the Powvx
row of separation from lier with whom shte had
been in such intimate intercourse for so many
years. After the death of ber old friend she AMBITION.
decided to reinain in the cottage, and she resided
there for sonme time, until severe illness obliged Theie vas once in Harrow School a very poor
her to give up lier old home and go to live with boy, tle son cf a snîall tradesman in IIarrov, who
one of her relations. was very nuch hurt by tloughtless taunts about

Miss Biackburn was a woman endowed with the poveit 'f bis faniuly, and lie used to say,
great ability and force of character. She was a "Never mmd; 1 intend before 1 die te ride in a
true friend, and strongly attached to those whom coach aîd four"; îîot a very noble ambition; but
she liked and trusted. She profited by lier teacli. long before Dr. Parr died lie becaine the greatest
ing under Mr. Roaf, both in the churclh and in seholar of lus age, and habitually rode in a coach
the family. She was well acquainted ,'ith the and four. \hen Warren Hastings vas a boy, lie
Bible, and loved what is called evangelical preach- used te grieve at the fact that lus family liad lost
ing. She was a Congregationalist of the old tleir paternal estate at Daylesford, and te say,
school, and would perhaps be thouglt too strier, I will buy that back." lie gîev Up te be the
in ber belief and conduct, by those wlio hold the great proconsul cf tle age; lie bought back the
broader, shall I say looser, views of modern theo. estate, and he died at Daylesford. I bad the
logy. Shte understood Congregational principles, honor cf knowing Mr. George Moore. You may
and high ly prized them. She was, no doubt, reiember tlat he came te London as a poor, un-
largely influenced by Mr. Roaf's views on this known, unbefriended Cumberland lad. When he
subject, as indeed mnost people were, who lad the entered tlegreat commercial establishment bis
privilege of receiving instruction from limîî. Dur- ambition W.1s, 4I iûtend to marry my master's
his residence in the cottage, the writer Of this daughter and becoie îy iaster's partner." Both
paper was a frequent visitor there, and passed those tlings lie accomplished. le fot only be-
many happy hours in the company of his honored came a vea1thy nan, but, wvat was intinitely
friend, listening to himîî, as with beamning coun- better, a itan oi great service te bis neneration.
tenauîce aîîd elequent words he spoke on the varieus 1About sixty yeadn o age he pas a boytf Jewish
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extraction, a clerk in a solicitor's office, and to-the
intense amusement of his companions ho used to
say, "I intend to be prime minister of England,"
and in spite of scorn lie became prime miiinister,
and his naine was Benjamin Disraeli. Ninety
years ago there was a boy in Staffordîshire who
had been told exactly what i an telling you--
that any boy who determined to be this or that,
could be, and lie said, " If that be truc, I will
test it ; and I an determnined that I will be prime
minister of England." The boy becanie prime
muinister of England, and his naie was Robert
Peel. Some fifty years ago there was a very rude
and ungainly-looking boy, who seemed as if ail his
limbs were out of joint when seven years old he
was shoeless and penniless, who at seventeeni wvas
driving a canal boat, at twenty was a rail-splitter,
at twenty two was at the head of a snall shop
which was very unsuccessful, but who used to
amuse his comrades by saying, " Never nind; I
intend to become President of the United States."
His name was Abrahan Lincoln. it is dogged.
ness that does it. And it is thoroughness that
does it. After ail his failures, Lincoln thought
he would take to the law. Ie bouglit a law book,
and after breakfast he used to go out and sit un-
der a tree, vith his legs higher than his head, move
round the tree in the shade from morn till dewy
eve. In that way lie nastered the law book, and
in time becane one of the greatest of the modern
presidents of America.--Archdeacon Farrar.

TUE WILLOW PATTERN.

One of our contributors writes the following
account of the " Willow " pattern, on the old bue
or purple plates, for the young readers of the
INDEPENDENT.--E).

Pottery and its fashions have quite an interest
in the present day, and old fashions are being
revived with considerable zeal. Among the pat-
terns worked upon our grandfathers' plates and
dishes, none was more common than that which
is being revived and called the Willow pattern,
with which an old-world legend was connected.
It may interest some of our boys and girls to hear
the story connected with thecurious figures'v wrouglit
upon the Willow pattern plate. The general copy
followed shows at the top two birds, supposed to
be turtle-doves, though certainly ont of aIl propor-
tion to the rest of the picture. On the riglit is the
country seat of the Chinese Mandarin of the legend;
it is two stories high to show the rank of the owner;
there is also a pavilion, an orange tree, and one or
more peach trees in full fruit; the whole enclosed
by a pretty fonce. A bridge conr.ects the 'Manda-
rin's grounds with a barren plot, on which is a
gardener's cottage and a fir troc On the bridge

• are three figures, a woman with a distaff, a mian
with a box, and another man following with a
whip. Behind the man with the whip is the wil-
low tree, supposed to be ready to shed its leaves,
telling the season of the year when the events took
place ; and weeping, as willows are apt to do, at
the disasters of the story. In the water is a boat,
and on the upper left hand corner a richly culti-
vated island, with a pretty cottage, which the hero
of the legend had prepared for his lady love ; for
of course no story that had not a lady love would
be worth telling. Having thus described the pat-
tern as it usually is, and should be to be orthodox,
the story is soon told.

Li.Chi was a pretty Chinese girl, the only child
of a rich Mandarin. She and Chang, who had
once been in the Mandarin s enploy, fell in love
with each other, and lie like a true lover set to
work to inake a home for his intended bride. The
pretty island is the intended home. Under the
orange tree the father had heard Li-Chi and Chang
exchanging vows, and sternly forbade the match.
They made up their minds to elope ; the gardener's
cottage was to be a hiding-place till the boat took
then to their island home. They did run away;
there they are on the bridge, and the boat on the
water; but the father followed, as you see in the
picture, and would have beaten then to death, as
Chinese fathers were permitted to do; but the
kind gods, taking pity on their misfortune and to
reward their faithfulness, while stili preserving a
father's authority, turned them into the turtle-
doves which are to be seen in the sky. Such is
the story of the Willow pattern on the plate, with
such additions as a bright imagination may make
to give greater interest to the tale.

HIS HEART IN IT.

A manufacturer in Philadelphia lately told a
friend the story of one of his superintendents :

" Twelve years ago, a boy applied to me for
work. He was employed at low wages. Two days
later the awards of premiums were made to manu-
factories at the Centennial Exhibition.

" Passing down Chestnut street early in the
morning, I saw Bol) poring over the bulletin-board
in front of a newspaper office. Suddenly he jerked
off his cap with a shout.

"'What is the matter?' some one asked.
" We have taken a modal for sheetings!' ho

exclaimed.
"I said nothing, but kept my eye on Bob. The

boy who could identify himself in two days with
my interest would be of use to me hereafter.

"Il His work was to deliver packages. I found
that lie took a real pride in it. His wagon must
be cleaner, his horse better fed, his orders filled
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more promptly than those of the ien belonging
to any other firi. He was as zealous for the
house as thougli hie had been a partner in it. I
have advanced him step by step. 1is fortune is
made, and the firm have added to their capital so
inuch energy and force."

WE know more of Egypt 4,000 years ago
througli ber monuments and sculptures than we
do of our ancestors five hundred years ago ; yes,
even more than we do of the daily life of the Ply-
mnouth settlers less than three centuries ago. By
these monuments it is ascertained that the farm
operations are the same now as they were in the
days of Joseph. So, if Egypt should hold an
agricultural exhibition as we do, she could not ex-
hibit, as we do, the old primitive tools beside
those of recent manufacture, showing the great
advancement, for there lias been none. The
pasant in Moses' time used exactly the same kind
of a plow as the peasant of 1890. The wonderful
overflow of the Nile was explained, together with
the after irrigation which must be kept up to in-
sure crops. Forty-five bushels of wheat is not an
unusual crop. Most of the taxes are levied on
land, and twelve dollars per acre is not unusual
for farm land.

Caimels are plenty, but there are few horses, and
buffaloes are more common than in the United
States. Egypt lias no roads and no wagons, the
Nile being the highway and the main street of
every town. The land of southern Egypt yields
three crops a year, and that at the north two crops
without exhaustion. The date, acacia, the palm,
and like plants exist. So do rice, sorghum and
tomatoes. All this shows that this is, and lias for
ages been the first agricultural country in the
vorld. And its fertility is as great to-day as

ever.

There is a man in our town and he is wondrous
wise; whene'er lie writes the printer man lie dot-
teth all his i's. And wlien lie's dotted all of them
with great sang froid and ease, he punctuates each
paragraph, and crosses all his t's. Upon one side
alone he writes, and never rolls his leaves; and from
the man of ink a smile and mark "insert" receives.
And when a question lie doth ask (tauglit wisely
lie hath been), lie doth the goodly penny stamp,
for postage back, put in.

Wanted-a boy, A brave, courageous, manly,
hopeful boy ; one who is not afraid of the truth ;
one who scorns a lie ; one who hates deceit ; one
who loves his mother ; one who does not know
more than his parents; one who bas the courage
to say se, and stick to it; one who is willing to
begin at the bottom of the ladder and work up-
ivards.

BEAUTIFUL, COMNUNION SETS

PLATED SILVERwAtE.

P'remniumnsjor New Subscribers tu the Independent.

We have made arrangements whereby any Churcli
needing a Communion Service can easily obtain a beau-
tiful set of plated silverware, manufactured by the
Toronto Silver-Plate Co.

The names must be of new subscribers, and the cash sent
to us all at one time. The proper party will then receive
the silverware, by express, direct from the n anufacturers.

READ THE LIST OF PREMIUMS.

Premium No. 1-Large Set: 5 picces. Flagon, 2 goblets
(gold-lined), 2 plates: $31.00.

For 55 new subscribers;
or 40 i fi and $5.00
i 30 i fi 8.00
" 20 , fi 12.00

Premium No. 2-Same as No. 1, except goblet% not gold.
lined: S28.00.

For 50 new subscribers;
or 40 f and 83.00
if 30 i i 6.00
0 20 ' i l 10.00

Premium No. 3-5 pieces. Smaller flagon,2 goblets (gold
lined), and 2 plates, slightly sinaller: $25.00.

For 45 new subscrbrs.:
or 40 i f and 81.50

30 e f e 4.50
S 22 le le f 8.00
il 15 il fi if 10.00

Premium No. 4-Saine as No. 3, except goblets not gold-
lined: 822.00.

For 40 new subscribers;
or 30 fi il and 83.00
S 90 Il 9 il 7.00
f 16 , n n 8.00

Premium No. 5-Same as No. 4, but only 1 goblet, with
2 plates: $19 00.

For 35 new subscribers;
or 25 f f and $3.00

20 u i i 5.50
i 15 r i f 6.50

Premium No. 6-Same as No. 5, but only 1 goblet, and 1
plate: 815.50.

For 28 new subscribers;
or 20 and $3.50
i 15 4.50
i 10 f .. 6.00

The subscriptions must be for one year each, at $1.00.
Address REXv. W. W. SMITu,

Newmarket, Ont.

TIXE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT.
REv. WILLIAM WYE SMITH, Editor, is published on

the first of every month, and sent free to any part of
Canada or the United States for one dollar per anuum.
Cash in advance is required of new subscribers. Published
solely in the interests of the Congregational churches
of the Dominion. Pastors of churches, and friends in
general, are earnestly requested to send promptly, local
items of church news, or communications of general in-
terest. As we go to press in advance of the date, news
items should be in before the 1Sth of each month. To
subscribers in the United Kingdom, including postage, 5s.
per annum. All communicasions, business or otherwise,
to be addressed: REv. W. W. SMITII, Newmarket, Ont.
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Endorsed by the Press, the Clergy and Medical and Electrical Experts.
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ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE GO.
HEAD OFFICE. CHICAGO, ILL.

Incorporated June 17th, 1887, with a Cash Capital of $50,000.

PATENTED IN UNITED STATES, PATENTED IN CANADA,

June, 1877. December, 1877.
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71 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.
.G. C. PATTERSON, MANAGER FOR CANADA.

Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliances
le now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suffering humanity. It lais, does and will effect cures i
known means has failed. Rheumatism cannot exist where it i4 properly applied. it is nature's cure. in seemingly hopeless cases, where every other

By its steady, soothing current, that is easily felt, it will cure

lEheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Constilpation. Sciatica, Lmtflbago. Liver Compant. Id
Complaints, Feimale couplalints. T'ariocrle, Geieratl Debilly. Spermaorrlh ney Disease, Spinal isease, Nervou

haustion, Epilepsy or Fils, t'rinary Diseases, Laine aimpoteny, iexual EX.

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD.
to show an Electrie Beit where the current is under the col trol of the patient as completely as this. We car use the sanie beit on au infant that we wuld
on a giant, by simply redusing the number of cells. The ordinary beits are not so. Other belts have b en in the market for fi e or ten yeas longer, oikt
to-day there are more Owen Belts manufactured and sold than all other makes combined. The people want the best.

EXT RACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
"For eight years I have suffered with Rheumatisni and am now out of pain and growing better daily, and in my 75th year. Can confidently recoi-mend the Owen Belt when everything else fails." A. MENZIES, Niagara Falls, Ont.
" Having some knowledge of Electricity and its power, and having used other belts prior to miy use of yours, I can say that it is the best I have everworn0 JAMES BLAIR, Port Dalhousie, Ont.
"Your Electrie Belt cured a violent attack of Sciatic-Rheumatism of several months standing, in eight days." W. DIXON, Sr., Grand Valley, Ont-
" Saved nîy Life when I had Muscular Rheunatisn. . MRS CARROL, 1015 Market St. St Louis
"It cured mue of Weak Back, Kidney Trouble and General Debility li one week, alter being ill and doctoring for a month and more."

"An much pleased with Belt; it bas donc nie a great deal of good already." J. T. TOWNSLEY, Deer Park, Toronto.

"Been a sufferer for years from Nervous Headaches and Neualgia; after trying one Of your Belts ar more than sCi MGER, a Ont
headache now in fifteen minutes that used to keep mie in bed for days." Trore tA sa Crawfth ttreet ToonBEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Our attention has been attracted to base imitations Of " THE OWEN ELEC I RIC IIELT," we desire tr warn the publie against purcbasing thesa
worthless productions. They are being sold througih the country by mlle" calling theimselvcs electricians, who prey upoan the unsuspectaing y cffering worthlese
imitations of the Genuine Owen Electric Belt that lias stood the test of c ears and lias a continental reputationt

Our Trade Mark is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, enbossed in gold upon every Belt and Appliance manufactured by The Owen Electrie Bell
and Appliance Co. None &ennine without Il. e manfacure b T eE t B

GEO. C. PITZE R, M.D.,
Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine in the American Mcdical College, St. Louis, author of " Electricity in Medicine and Surgery." says

"I take pleasure in stating that I have examined and tested Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Belt and Applia ST. L Mo., June 10th, 1889
moat practical and efficient of all the galvanic belts I have used in my practice." GEc ea Apiance, and do not hesitate to say Chat it is the

Dr. Pitzeris considered the best authority we have in the world on electricity. O. C. PITZER, MD., 1110 Chamber Street.

Send six cents for Illustrated Catalogue of Information, Testimonials, etc.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO., 71 King St. West, Toronto.
mention this magazine.
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PREMIUM FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
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"lqklOOTH CYCLOPEDIA
In 2 volS., Paper, each 500.

~-~~~~dollar, will

This useful little work, published at a dlawl

be presented to each NeW Subscriber paying a year in

advance to the CANADIAN INDEPENDENT.
a ttubscriber will get the

For One Dollar, each ped each over 500 pages,

two volumes of the cyclopedia. e N EPEND

paper bound, postpaid, and the INDPENDENT.

OLD sUBSCRIBERS n have it,
have the Cyclopedia, ca v

who would like to adane
by paying two yers in advance.

Published monthly ; $1 a year, in advance.

AddressEV. W. W. SMINTH,
R ~Newmiarket, Ont-

W EBB S
R ESTA UR A N T,

DINING, LUNCH and REFRESHMENT ROOMS

For Ladies and Gentlemen,

66 & 68 Yolge St., Cor. Melinda St.,
TORONTO.

W E B B' s
WEDDING OAKE AND CATERING

ESTABLISHMENT,

447 Yonge Street, opp. College Avenue,
TORONTO. ,

NT.

DICK & WICKSON,

ARCHITECTS

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.

Familyg and Dai cobOol

FOR YOUNG LADIES.

2716 and 2718 St. Catherine Street, Montreai.
MS. E. H. L&Y, Principal.

Autumfn term begins September llth.

Thorough English and Classical course.

Preparation for the University if desired.

Latin and French taught throughout the

School, without extra charge. Accomplish -

ed Professors for Vocal and Instrumental
Music and Art. Resident pupils have the

comforts of home, with the advantage of

regular study hours and careful personal
supervision.

Application, personally or by letter, to

MRs. LAY.

CSHjANE BELL FOUNDRY.
tnt Graède or Bl.

Chintes & Peals for Cuce

Colleges Tower locsc es,Fully warraflted; satisfaction
gaanted. Send for price

and~ catalogue

HENRY McSHANE & CO.BALTIM RE, Md. U.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR,
MOLES, WARTS,

BROWN SPOTS,

BIRTH-MARKS,
AND ALL

FACIAL BLEMISHES,
Permanently Removed by

ELECTROLYSIS
DR. G. B. FOSTER,

ELECTRICIAN,

YONGE STREET MARKET,

I ARRY

HAR Y

A. F. wlCKSOýN-
N. B. DICK.

YONGE & GERRARD STS.



ELE TRI GY is IFE
THE ONLY

Electrical Applianes
Having Absorbent Qualities.

REPUTATIOR ESTABLISHED OYER 20,000 SOLD

7 a(A CE-RTAIN CURIE
WITHOUT MEDICINE

ALL DISEASES ARE CURED BY OUR MEDICATED ELECTRIC BELTS AND APPLIANCES
Which are brought directly into contact with the diseased parts; they act as perfect absorbents by destroying the germs of disease and

remnoving all impurities from the body. Diseases are successfully treated by correspondence, as our goods can be applied at home.

ALL HOME REFERENCES. NO FOREIGN OR MANUFACTURED TESTIMONIALS,
Isaae Radford l Adelaide street east-But-

tertfiy Bul and Ins es, cured him of Infianunîa-
tory Rheunatisn in four weeks.

Sarnuel W. Abbott, Millicliamp's Building.
cured in six weeks. Riieuimatismt in knees and
feet-Knee Pads and Insoles.

A. E. Caldwell, En raver, 71 King street, City,
Rlieuiatisn lutiek nee cured.

J. McQuaig, Grain Merchant, cured of Rheu-
niatisim in tlie shoulder after all other failed.

Jas. Weeks Parkdale, Sciatica and Lame
Back cured in fteen days.

W. J. Gould, Gurney's Stove Works, City, not
ale to work for tlree weeks, cured in four days
-Sciatica.

Mrs. J. Swift, 97 Agnes street, City, cured of
Sciatica in six weeks.

C. C. Rockwood, 16 Bulwer street, City,
cureid of Lamne Back in a few days.

Mrs. Ge?. Planner, City, Liver and Kidneys,
now free roi all pain, strong and happy.

Miss Flora McDonald, 21 \wiiton aventie,
City, reports a lunip drawn froi lier wrist.

Josiah Fennell, 287 Queen street uast, Citv,
could nlot write a letter, went to work on the
sixtli day-Neural gia.

Mrs. Wm. Bennett i,ý King street west,
Cit. atfter years of sleuilessness iiow never loss
a w ink-Butterdy Hlt.

Mrs. S. M. Whitehead, :78 Jarvis street,
City, a sutierer for years, could not be imduced mu
î rî t w iti our litelt.

Mrs. F. Stevens, 140 I.isgar St., City. Blind
wvith Rheuiiiatic Intiaiiiiation-ctured ii three
weeks by Actina, Buttertly Belt and Insoles.

Gea. H. LucasVeray eîst KnG .eet w'est, hd'sVet)ernal r sentit i6 igstrut wstlial dspesia for Six v'ears, entiry
cured in eight weeks-uttertiy Be ti Isly

Richard Hood,' 40 Stuwart Street, City-, tîscd
Actiia three iîotls for a peria nt curca.
tarrli.

Alex. Rogers, Tobacconist, City, declared Ac-tina worti $100. Ileadacliu.-
E. Riggs, 22o.delaide street west, City, Catarrhcureud by Actina. 'h
John Thom'pson, Toronto Junction, cuired of'Tiuor in the 'ye in two weeks by \ctia.Miss E. M. Forsyth, 0ý Brant street, ci treports a liiiip drawn fromi lier Iand, twelv,years' standing.
Senator A. E. Botsford advises everybodyto uise Actina for Failing Lye-sight.
Miss Laura Grose, 1o> King Street west,City, Granulated uyelids, cured in four weeks,Iused Atina and Hlit.
Mrs. J. Stevens, 82 TecIImseth Stree!, CitN•.Rhumiiiiatisi in tu E elids, spent tirce wceksin the liospital, eyes opened in two days sMrs. M'Laughlin, N Centre street. City a

cripplu froi iipture, now able to attend to i, ahouehold dutie. tler
Giles Williams, Ontario Coal Co., say c-tma is inaua, for Bronchiitis and Atj c-
J. H. McCarthy, Ag't N. P. & M. R. t

iiont, Man., ChroiIicO Catarrhl anduCtar
Dea!,Ifness for seven ears, entirely cured l>y ,\C
tin.t.

T-HOMAS JOHNSON, Nw SaruI, suffired witil
ea, Lk iungs and iAsthiniaî-Ltungs strengtlhened

and Asthmia cured.

M rs. Beard, Barrie, Ont., cured of Catarrh' of

thee standng-Actina and Ino nt.,
hW. Milis Brinston Corners,. 2enteruly xvull, biad CZaarrhi vcry bad-.usCd \ctî

H. . Fleetwood a wreck mentally and purd
caH y. Cause, nightly eissions. I>rfectlY C ur

Thomas Guthrie, Argyle, Man., saysore
Buttertiy Belt ai Suspensory did tiil

good than all the muedicine he paid for in
years.

Thos. Bryan, 94 Dundas street, City, Ncr.o'
I)ebility-mmproved f ron the first day until cue.

Chas. Cozens, P. M., Trowbrd e, Ont., a
fve weke, f tels like his former sef.,

J. A. T., Ivy, cired of enissions in thre
\our Buit and Suspensory cured ie oiuf 1P_
tency, writes J. A. I wold not be witlit For

Belt and Sbispensory for $;o. writes J. N - ar

General t)ebility your H lt and S spcn arY a -
ceap at any price, sas S. N. C. Hiet and SîIs
>ensor gave 1. S., of leetwio, a neJv irelrife. . E . b hail nu faitht, but was ent1
cured of Iipotency. ity,

W. T. Brown, 73 Richmond street west, Cita
varicocele., i( several doctors ; all advise
knife. Cured in six weeks with Butte rfi B
and Siuspensory. d in

John Bromagem Varicocules, cure
weueks--Butt B ut. Suspensory and st

Reuben Silverthorn Teterville, was a -

a wrck. Lntiruly cured by the Bet and C"S

Many Such Letters on File.

ANY BELT Requiring Vinegar or Acid will Burt the Skin
All Electric Belt Companies in Canada use Vinegar or Acids in their Appliances

excepting this Company.

Send for tllustrated " Health Journal " and List of Home Testimonials Free and Mention This Paper.

W.T. BAER & Co
171 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO.

CATARRH

IMPOSSIBLE
UNOUN THE

INFLUENCE 0u

ACTINA Insoles, per pair, iS1.Ô

Vînegar
or Acid

USED.

BUTTERFLY BELT AND SUSPENSORY ONLY $7.00s3. r*Iven on
15 dayis triai Ltmg Sý1"e1df *41109
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BOARDING PUPILS.

MRS. E. J. DALKIN

homie li stitua t at ihot ditancet

or i x lit t le N tii t iQ)& , filiPupils.

Sli oi c

witi a i thl I er1 Is care,, and1 ti iter.

i t a ll th a t i1 re tu i i t I

by appying t

MRS. E. DALKIN,
Maple Avenue, Quebee.

BA ILEY'Sj
REFLECTORS

- -r

» ( n BArTY REFLECTOR CO-

/it aph iîî theti/iit ra/t ut «
and he i mt of Ii

B3kK As

SHORTHAND SCHOOL,
ii ANI P i lit

BARKER AND SPENCE'S

SHORTHAND AND
BUSINESS SCHOOL,

And emve to

133 KING Si EAST, TORONTO.

ta u tsg h it li-pot for hirthawiti li ubbei

tions L ad R s Nt BoE k

CIRCULARS SENT FREE.

Worth Reading, as it Concerns Everybody.

The Number Variety Bazar
NOTED FOR THE SUPERIOR

7 l'Iuu

ALL SOLD AT EXCEEDINGLY LOW FIGURES
tall tii -eef y rf thn you will know keep tii ny ( l , ai-so

stationery bit fi t a i ni p l in i 4 i le % i l ' i4 fl-ee% are freshI ul fra
irant ; 1114 aV ori à I: 0 . r:î % n drn Tht if a sil tueior lityitY ; Per dgo lines

ItlbIl inuron ",(li.t, Ilw :mu 4 t ati s eb il a d rare, p rh sdfromk theo bestco

ietinrit in l i lti ion ;tni hi e ' it d Stats 1:11 re Frisit syrsp anîd

P ' Mait Vi fegt 'Rl' dITllt atit 1:181d1 y oaps, b-est in the niai ket.

rd takili 4:ilt, C O l 4 ont and WiotI, ad L:îastdi ; al-so for

<l(i\ti rIl ti ani (iiîr it< ( youpat r a solici : I Il t.n 1 -1e:8ttit
îlît ir i s t elkt-- ite lt-t : (x oii l i edicîtal Lakeb SaI ts (see a-il

s ertisueint in T/h om /, pub lsh d b thie mi-l'al faculltyl, Anll>ng the

telle'dy, Il <>rill Ny*îip, 4 ':u14i t iti au lo<II.uVe 4> , AI uil uilu1Aich

I inintattut for ugi and' 1Inthunatoryý Rhuitslet.lanulfactured byI the
li uaitii L m enii tiittt It I (t. A\ l ar s ta ndard i l m eei .

A Toilet itoo l i tiinmm tion with th li ar. Soliiting ()Il ce fo the
Orderbi of (ioe reas

EMRFS- TE. G. TKEIM EZLE,

Room 16 Richmond Chambers, 11 & 13 West Richmond St.,
TORONTO, CANADA.

nIiours a.111. If) 10.le p.m. Tie4 liphone 57

Letter Orders Pionptly Filled.
l ilu uia un a i il, the No. Illaricl.y Muazar is thle plinae to buIy it

A WARM HIOUSE
GUARANTEED DAY AND NIGHT

THE DUNNING BOILER

Steel and i-on Boiler Plates

dest :nil h s - te: iii eatlit fir u -

1,mi)cal 1 w P e sur, utami lient-
g, an wleal alsi as a suirface

um s i si mlei'( any d m si

i c ni runi it

n li s an MII a Patent
Lik hoting fttr Ctl ini, e u-leti in tlits papiie.

Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford, Can.

AssortmMent of Goods
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RT IIE E&ETAIL cRADEI

Great Sale of Ladies' and Children's White Underwear,
Baby Linen and Knitted Woollen Goods

COMMENCED NOVEMBER 17th, 1890.
Rare Bargains will be offered at

PACE'S CENUINE SALE.
We wish respectfully to intimate to the public that in consequence of the large increase in our Wholesale Trade, we find it

absolutely necessary to close up the Retail Branch of our business, so that we may give our undivided attention to the further
development of our Manufacturing [)epartnent. We move into our new preinîses dlown town as soot as they are ready, and in
order to push this sale to a speedy termination are prepared to offer goods at from 15 to 30 per cent. off the regular prices.

Our stock of Underwear is very large, robably the largest in this particular specialty in the Dominion, and embraces a full
and complete variety suitable for Ladies', Children's and Infants' Wear.

We desire to call particular attention to the facts chat we always use the best possible materials for the price, all
our machines are Lock-Stitch, and none but the best Six Cord Thread Is ever used in our workrooms-therefore
the seains never run out or rip.

The standard quality of our Underwear has in every respect been honestly kept up, consequently custoners have confidenne
in us and our goods, and we are constantly in receipt of orders fron all parts of Canada

It is of great importance to buyers that they remember these facts, because the purchase of " slop " made goods can only lead
to disappointment and loss.

Please bear in mind that this is a genuine sale, and the whole of our immense stock nust be sold by the end of December.
Premises to lease.

PAGE & PAGE, 206 &208Yonge St., Toronto
To 0 RiMZAJs'S

Electro-Curative Institution
'STABLISHED1 1874.

4 QUFEN ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONT

dv*I |.

~.' VI2Y Ln save half the
clotEe w n y eartng-out

tn tot 'fash day
RE /nand r T e f esh d

St.Crix SapMg Co-av

tothes ,weet, tlowy-Wh t, A. NORMAN'S ELECTRO-CURATIVE APPLIANCES have stood the test of
icrtwF nor n se bt toft rlwhitetoi time, and are the best in the world for theUse the Surir 1. wua No b( sltssg . ~

Rheumatic and Nervous Diseases, Indigestion, Liver Complaint,
et tep N.Nervous Debility, and Loss of Vital Power from whatever Cause.

d 2k-R55URPRISEw2r.I aduSer ontPof Ewrc There are many Imitations, but none are equal to these Appliances.
OONSULTATION AND OATALOGUE FREE.

REFERENCES.

Wm. Kerstemai, Jr., Esq.; Robt. G. Dalton, Esq. ; N. G. Bigelow, Esq. ; Messrs. Mason a Risob
J. Grant Macdonald, Esq. ; Donald C. RidoutE R. C. Davies, Esq.; Rev. J. Hudson

Taylor; Hou. Judge Macdouga 1 ; and many others.


